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students are building an
enchanted door to another
world. Well, almost. The14
footdoor, along with a16
foot window, a 12 foot
rocking chair and a huge
Christmas tree, will trans-
form Friendship Square into
the "Enchanted Room" in
time for a visit from. Santa
Claus Saturday.
Shown here are Tom
Soderquist, bottom, Mark

Stuff lebeam, top, and the
armandheadof Mark
Knowles.
A group of 12 senior.archi-
tecture students have been
working on the project for
about a week, according to
Bill Bowler, an assitant pro-
fessor of architecture who is
advising the students.

The idea was conceived
during a class session when
students did ".sketch prob-
lems" and came up with
different ways to decorate
Friendship Square in the
Christmas Spirit. Some of
the ideas were then comb-
ined and the "Enchanted
Room" came into being.

"lt's ironic that these
students'irst real life
project is designing a fan-
tasy world," Bowler said.
If all goes according to plan,
the components of the room
will be moved to Friendship
Square today. Santa,
who will emerge from a gfhnt
package under the giant
tree, willbe arriving by para-
chute at noon, weather
permitting.
The materials for the project
were donated by the Moscow
Downtown Association,
which is sponsoring the
event. Also during the day
Saturday and between then
and Christmas, elves will

be selling Christmas trees,
carollers will be singing
songs, people will be selling
roasted chestnuts, and there
are scheduled performances
by puppets and musicians,
according to Charlotte
Buchanan, downtown
coordinator.
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He received a fixed term of 10 years Last week Brown filed a successful
for each conviction. The terms will be motion to discharge his attorney,
served consecutively and Brown will be William Thompson of Moscow, and to
given credit for the approximately three, change his guilty pleas to not guilty. The
months he has already spent in jail. motion to change his pleas was dismiss-

The charges to which Brown pleaded ed by Maynard after successful
guilty, werebroughtwhenanestimated arguments presented by Bill Hamlett,
$100,000 worth of stolen property was Latah County prosecutor and Steve
discovered in his dormitory room on the Tobiason, Nez Perce County
UI campus Aug. 29, 1982. A Moscow prosecutor.
police officer had gone to Brown's room The prosecutors argued that Brown
investigating a property dispute involv- could not change his plea because he had
ing a tapestry. produced nothing of evidenciary quali-

Second District Judge John Maynard ty —sworn testimony or affidavits—
heard an impassioned plea from Brown to support changing the plea. They also
in which he admitted he needed help and 'rgued that Brown had to prove he was
also admitted wrongdoing on his part. denied the reasonably competent ser-

Life Sciences project recommended
The plan to construct an ad- Nels Reese, UI director of share is expected to b

dition to the University of facilityplanning,saidthecoun- ed at a later date.
Idaho's Life Sciences Building cil met last month and gave the
received a shot in the arm when addition the highest priority.
the Idaho Permanent Building The projected total cost for
FundAdvisoryCouncilrecent- the addition is $10 million,
ly recommended that $2million Reese said, with $5 million to
be made available for the beraisedbytheuniversity. The
project. rest of the state's $5 million

by INlke Stewart
Staff writer

vices of an attorney and that he had fail-

ed to do so.
Brown's lengthy statement, before I':

sentence was handed down, centered on y
his personal history, and how he had not I

'akenadvantage of help when it had I

been offered to him in the past. Saying
his high level of intelligence was a „
redeeming quality, he asked the court tn

~seek an alternative other than prison for
him.

Maynard signed an order releasing the i"

stolen property Brown had in his posses- I

sion to those who had claimed items and !
could prove ownership. All items >

unclaimed after 90 days will be diposed I.
of through an auction. '1

$2 million
enrovid- Ite said Stgp,ppp is being

spent on planning now, and he
I

hopes there will be prehmmary >

plans to look at by early spring. I

The project architects were on 'Iu

campus last month interviewing
I

faculty members to determine,'..
their needs and ideas, he said.

Reese said construction is

tentatively scheduled to begin in,
March, 1984. He said the facul- '"

ty in the building are ap- I

proaching the whole project
with restraint.
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Former University of Idaho student
Mark Anthony Brown was sentenced to
20 years in the Idaho State Penitentiary
Wednesday, following his emotion-
charged plea for help in Second District
Court in Lewiston.

Brown, 23, pleaded guilty to two
counts of grand theft by possession of
stolen property on Oct. 27, 1982. The
guilty pleas were part of a plea bargain
in which Latah and Nez Perce County
prosecutors dropped two other felony
charges,.one for first degree burglary
and one for possession of a controlled

"If you'e taken any life
sciences (classes), you know
how the facility is lacking,"
Reese said in explaining the
need for the addition.

Editor
Valerie Pishl

Managing Editor
Colleen Henry

News Editor
Steve Nelson

The Search Is On .
The Argonaut needs YOU for the

Spring 1983Semester

Argonaut positions open!
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Entertainment Editor
Lewis Dgy

Sports Editor
Kevin Waruock

Copy Editor
Brian Beesley

Copy Systeins Operator
Tracey Vaughan

BnsinearManager
Dan Griffitbs

Advertising Manager
Lian Gingras

News Editor
Sports Editor
Feature Editor
News Writers
Feature Writers
Copy Editors
Sports Writers
Advertising Representatives
Business Manager

Advertising Assistant
Suzanne Carr

Staff Writers
BiU Bradsbaw

Chan Davss

Charles.Gnsagher

Tony Harrison

Don Ttondegu

Bruce Smith

Mike Stkwart

Bob Struwe

Andy Taylor

Carol Woolum

~ ~

A learning experience that's fun too
All positions paid.

Turn in applications at the Argonaut office in the SUB by Dec. 10

2 Argonaut —Friday, Dec 3

Mark Brown sentenced to 20 years in state prison-

Advertising Representatives
Dave Bradley

Sue Evans

'Johtt ffeffner

JoriiMottern
Th'a'd Itichardson

'loriaWillis

Photo Bnrean Director
DebGilbertson

Phtltographers
Dnrou Fredertcks

Penny Jerome
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ftepioCriphlcs Director
Johb Poof
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Leslie Alky-
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The Argorswsf ig pubrstsud twice weekly
durktg the academic year by the Com-
munkutlorsg Board of the Associated Students
Uolvssrtuiy of kksho. Ofsceg are kcssted in the
basement of the SUB, 620 Oenkln St.,
Moscow, IO B38st3. Edsorhst oplnkxsp ex-
pressed are those of the Argorseut or the
writer, artd do not nsscessusrgy represent the
ASUI. the Ut, or the Board of Regents. The
Argorsaut Is distributed tree of charge to
students on campus. Mal gubtcriptkmg ere
Sg per semester or S12 per acedemk year.
Second class postage is paid nt Moscow,
Idaho. (USPS 255%80I
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Foot Long Subs
YOUR CHOICE WITH COUPON —EXPIRES 12/10/82

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 10-3a.m
SUNDAY - THURSDAY 11-9p.m.

AT TWO LOCATIONS
110E. 3rd, MOSCON

118N. GRAND, PULLMAN
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After referendums on the 2.5
GPA were passed on the ASUI
election ballot, the lame duck
senate failed to act upon them
at its meeting Wednesday. The
bills were sent back to the Ways
and Means Committee. This
was the last business meeting
for the senate this semester, so
unless the senate bring out the
bills in the spring, they are
gone.

ASUI President Andy Artis,
who reintroduced the bills
following the election, said the
GPA bills should have been
enacted, but that the senate
continues to evade the fact that
students want GPA re-
quirements for elected officials.
"The only thing we might ques-
tion is at what level," he said.

"Do not think that this issue
will die when I leave office,
because students will remember
we failed to act, students will
continue to remember we fail-
ed to hear them," Artis said.

Artis also said he felt the
senate lacks credibility with

Lawsuit settled
for $ 1 5mil.lion

students, administrators, facul-
ty and the general public. He
said it is sad to think that some
of the senators work so hard to
improve student life on cam-
pus, but are still treated with
disrespect because they are a
senator.

Also in his communications,
Artis said the Lecture Notes
program has no budget for next
semester and that the people
can not be paid until they have
one. He said the Ways and
Means Committee should have
met on it but didn't and that it
should be voted on at the first
senate meeting next semester so
the program can have some
money.

Under University Gover-
nance Reports, Election Board
Chairman Keely Englesby gave
the senate recommendations
for a more effective election
next semester. Included in these
recommendations were appoin-
ting additional election board
members, reducing the number

of precincts to vote in, and set-
ting more definite guidelines in
the ASUI Rules and Regula-
tions for the duties of the
board.
Senators Teresa Madison,
Doug Jones and Kamala Shad-
duck all reported on the
response of some of their living
groups on pre-registration. The
general consensus of the
senator's groups was a favoring
of the current system better
than a computerized pre-
registration.

A bill was also ratified ap-
proving the appointment of
Dave Neiwert as next semester's
Argonaut Editor.

The senate also voted to give
Nightline, the phone-in crisis
line program, $750 to aid it in
continuing its operations.

A resolution was passed ask-
ing the Board of Education to
hold their vote on the admis-
sions standards policy until the
IACI Task Force has made
their recommendations.

Typewriters need fixing,
possibly ready by January

Term papers may have
posed more than the usual
amount of problems this
semester for University of
Idaho students faced with
the unavailability of
typewriters.

Prior to this semester,
students had access to public
ASUI typewriters in the
library, but due to excessive
damage those machines were
removed, leaving some
students high and dry. To-
day, most of those
typewriters still sit in the
ASUI Programs office
awaiting repair.

Greg Cook, lame duck
ASUI vice president, said in
August that he was working
on a senate bill to ask for the
transfer of enough money to
repair surplus typewriters
purchased 'rom the
Argonautand ensure a con-

tract with Office Machines
Maintenance.

None of that -happened,
though. Recently, Cook said
the typewriters hadn't been very
high on his list of priorities, but
he added he does have a senate
aid researching the project, and
all the material will be left to
Vice President-'Elect Scott
Green.

Green said he discovered
during his campaign that the
typewriters were very high on
the students'ist of priorities.
Tuesday morning Green sent
some typewriters in foi repairs
"to be paid for-out-of the
presidential budget," he said.

"Iintend to move on it as
fast as possible,"....he said.

The faulty construction
lawsuit over the ASUI Kibbie
Dome ended Nov. 19 with a
$1.5million out-of-court settle-
ment, but that amount won'
see the roof finished.

The settlement ends 17
months of litigation, avoiding
additional time and costs of a
trial or arbitration hearings
which could have delayed a set-
tlement for up to three years,
UI Attorney Jon Warren said.
Originally the university filed
suit for $11.2million from the
Dome's builder, Emerick Con-
struction Co. of Portland, Ore.

"It was one last chance to
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Senate fails to act on GPA bills
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bring the defendants and their
attorneys together before ar-
bitration," said Warren. "The
settlement avoided a costly six-
week trial, or a two- to three-
week arbitration hearing."

According to University of
Idaho Business Manager Don
Amos the final figures of the
dome"s repairs, after all legal
costs, has been estimated over

2 million.
The six-year-old Dome's past

epairs have been paid through
he university's capital im-
rovement fund said Amos. He
dded the estimated $500,000
ifference between the real
osts and the settlement will be
aid through the university
udget, but not through the
niversity's operating budget.
The university claimed in the

uit defects in workmanship
aused the Dome roof to leak

d its design violated Idaho's
niform Building Code. Amos

aid the building code was

evised after the dome's con-
truction making it a code
nfringement.

So far the university has in-

ested through the capital im-

rovement fund an estimated
650,000 on repairs to the roof,

d $1 million on a temporary
oof.
"The university filed suit in

une 1981,against the Dome's
uilders for faulty contruction
nd the its architects, Cline,
mull, and Hamill Associates
f Boise for poor design.
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,'Save the UCC
I

By now we'e all aware that ASUI elections, as well
gI as numerous civic events and presentations already

I held this semester, are history. But their remnants

I linger. on,intheformof theassorted flyers, posters I
I and public propaganda that finds it way onto the I

. ever-magnetic walls of the UCC. I
I 'Being in the communication business, we here at I

the Argonaut are all for the dissemination of infor- I
mation. But there are proper forums for it, and the I
columns, walls and runways of the UCC just don'
make it. Over the years they'e become one gigan-

~ tic, unsightly bulletin board.

The UCC is located at the place of highest traffic I
on campus, which makes it the prime target area for

I all sorts of electioneers, demagogues and pamphlet I
I pushers, as well as a few weirdos. It's only natural I
I that people with a message want to make it in a highly I

visible spot, and the UCC is that spot. I
I But it's questionable whether the building was I
I originally designed with such purposes in mind. To I

be realistic, it will always be used for those purposes, I
but perhaps it's time we consider an alternative.

I
I Before anybody suggests we transplant the Satellite I

SUB —a veritable eyesore that probably wouldn't I
be hurt much by the attention —to the mall betweenI the UCC,and the library, we'e got a better idea:

I roofed public bulletin boards that could hold all man- I
I ner of public advertising. I
I Think of it: the boards could be easily situated in

I many busy confluences, notices would be contained I
I in those specific areas, making it more orderly than I

scattered material, and it would be easier for people I
to attach their handiwork to. I

I You'e probably considering the cost involved in I
such a project, and with good cause in these finan- I
cially stingy times. But the meritorious example set
earlier this semester by the campus beautification

I project should allay any of those worries. I
Utilizing donations of labor and money, concern- I

ed members of this university's faculty, staff and stu- II dent population helped construct the attractive

I planter boxes and trees now located around campus.

I With the-right organization the same success can be I
~

duplicated in this case, too. I
IWe'e provided a dotted line around this article

so that you may cut it out and use it in any number

I of -ways: you can place it in any suggestion box on

I campus;,you can mail it to the ASUI; why, you can I
even tape it to the windshield of your favorite ad- I
ministration member's DeLorean. I

But try to keep it off the UCC. The Satellite SUB
I maybe.

I Brian Beesley I
I I

cut along dotted line I%&&&&%&&&&&%&&&%&AN

Letters
Evaluations

'eining suspect
Edify';",

's>leacher with 10years'ervice to
UI, I wish to share with students my
reaction to;the issue of evaluations. My
remarks.e'e frank, since I no longer feel
any;:obligation of loyalty to any
department.

In the-Argonaut article, one depart-
ment chairman stated,."the forms play
an important role...especially for pro-
motion and tenure..." From my own ex-
perience, over 10 years, my evaluations
from chairmen ranged from Satifactory
(2) to Outstanding (3). At the end of
what turned out to be my final semester,
my students gave generally positive
evaluations-wf my teaching, and their
constructive suggestions for changes in
methods or topics proved quite helpful.

Andy taylor
it is of too much good food, spirits, and the explo-
sion of America's foremost passion —greed. For the

benefit of Christians and pagans alike, why don't we

abolish Christmas so the heathens celebrating the
winter solstice and the arrival of Christmas presents
don't make a mockery of the religious aspect of
December 25th, and the pious don't interfere with

the partying the heathens do. Then, the religious can
worship as they please without interference and the
heathens can wait until New Year's Eve to start

partying.
By eliminating Christmas, we could protect our

whole society from the insidious pressures this holi-

day applies to families, prevent the usual rash of
suicides and bouts of depression that occur during

the holidays, eliminate the congestion and madness

of last minute gift shopping and we could save

ourselves the displeasure of hearing some newscaster

telling us how touching Christmas is.
We could also spare ourselves from all the charities

who coine knocking at our doors. Why do all the

charities go asking for money during Christmas? The

holiday season is the worst time for people to solicit

funds for worthy causes. Few people can afford to
contribute money to the needy after paying for a ride

home, buying Christmas presents, splurging on food
or drink and meeting the year-end money crunch.
December is one of the harshest times of the year and

money is scarce. Charities should be out soliciting

funds at harvest time near the end of summer when

more people are working and have money to spare,
or right after students receive financial aid. Besides,
if we didn't celebrate Capitolismas, people would

have much more money to donate to worthy causes.
Some people will say that by getting rid of San-

ta's heyday we will deprive our children of a joy. If
Christmas is for children, then Congress should pass
a bill prohibiting people over 16 years of age in par-

ticipating in it and let children pay for Christmas.
Kids can eat fudge, candy canes, and wail about the

toys they want anytime of the year. Why should we

set aside'a holiday just for them to be obnoxious?
Besides, it isn't healthy for them to eat pounds of
candy and get a bunch of toys in one massive fix.
We could spread out the thrills of Christmas over the

entire year.
...and the advertisements, the bills, the TV

specials, all the dirty dishes, stomach aches,
hangovers, Christmas bonuses never received...

Ho,Ho,...choke.
Lets make our holidays work for us instead of

against us. Let's change our holidays around for a

better America. Have a happy non-holiday season.

Bah Humbug to the holiday season. Thanksgiv-
ing, a decent enough event considering it's a holiday,
is past, and now we have Christmas and New Year'
to look forward to. Boo.

Why were the three big ones —Christmas,
Thanksgiving, and New Year's —scheduled within
a six-week period of the entire year? When our foun-
ding fathers ate turkey, cranberries and pumpkin pie,
why couldn't they have done it in Mid-October? We
don't need Thanksgiving at the end of November.
It's too close to Christmas and too far away from
the Fourth of July. If you leave town to go home,
you turn around from home almost as soon as you
get there. Once back in Moscow you leave in a cou-
ple weeks to go back home. Thanksgiving is a waste
of gas and is located too close to the end of the
semester to give a person a break from school. By
the fourth week in November it's too late for a vaca-
tion because a person is either solidly down or up in
his school work and the benefit of the vacation is
wasted.

I propose we eliminate Thanksgiving and celebrate
Halloween as a family holiday. Halloween is located
at a mid-point in the semester and provides an ade-
quate break from school —plus it occurs during hun-
ting season. The atmosphere of Halloween would
give a boost to the stuffy air of last week's celebra-
tion. Dressing up in costumes to eat a dinner that was
provided by little kids going around to people'
houses trick-or-treating for turkeys and stuffing
would be fun. The pumpkiris used to carve Jack 'o
Lanterns could be used to make pumpkin pie. Plus,
teenagers wouldn't be out vandalizing neighborhoods
on Halloween because they'd be home watching
football.

After we get rid of Thanksgiving, Christmas
should go also. The emphasis of this holiday could
be shifted to the Fourth of July or Memorial Day.
Christmas occurs too close to New Years and besides,
it is a mess.

Why is Christmas, originally a pagan holiday in
celebration of the winter solstice, celebrated as a
religious holiday —for Christ's sake? The church
wanted to incorporate pagan holidays into religious
ones, but the plan backfired. The next time you look
at a Bombco Television Ad espousing the virtues of
the fish-o-matic (yesi-it-slices-peaches-too-a-perfect-
gift-for-dad-ma-sis-and-grandpa), ask yourself what
relation this has to the birth of Jesus. When most
people think about Christmas they'e more apt to
think about Santy Claus, gifts'that they'e going to
receive and give, fudge, and the Rudolph the Red
Nosed Reindeer cartoon (starring Yukon Cornellius
and the Abominable Snowman), than they are in the
significance of the birth of a messiah and savior who
wasn't even born in December.

Christmas is less a time of love and worship than

Andy Taylor is a senior maj oring in journalism,
and is not related to the Grinch who stole Christmas.

commented, "There seems to be no pro-
blem with the teaching." The basis for
the low rating involved several incidents
related to departmental policies, one in-
cident dating two years back. I respond-
ed by resigning.

those who conform to them.
phyllis Van Horn

The "-higher" education environment
is the only setting I know where a per-
son is hired for a task, i.e., teaching, for
which previous training or study are not
prerequisites. If you don't believe me,
ask your teachers about their
background in methods of teaching,
testing and measurement of learning,
and the psychology of learning.

Coach's kudos
Editor,

The University of Idaho women'

volleyball team and staff would like to
express our thanks to all the loyal fans
who supported us throughout our 1982
season.

A spe~Ial thanks is directed to
our faithful cKberleaders, who cheered
loudly, and stayed to the end —win or
lose. A big thanks also to those people
who called lines, kept score, ran the
clock, rolled balls, announced, took
tickets and helped with stats at our home
matches.

Thus, I conclude that
students'valuations

are only as important as the
chairman chooses to make them.
Although constructive student comment
can aid a teacher's professional develop-
ment, it appears that they are considered
in a chairman's rating only if they sup-
port his prejudices in promotion or
retention.

"Academia" is also the only setting
where professional advancement is
almost totally unrelated to the fulfill-
ment of primary duties, as stated in a
job description. Articles published,
grant money generated, research con-
ducted, posteriors licked —these criteria
often take precedence over effective
teaching in the review of a teacher'
performance.

We can all cite names and ranks of ex-
cellent teachers denied academic rewards
or even fired, and the mediocre teachers
awarded promotion and tenure. The
questions we ask about student evalua-
tions center on two issues: the real func-
tion of having students evaluate their
teachers; and the criteria which form the
basis for promotion, tenure and reten-
tion in practice.

Our success would not have been

possible without all of you.In the final analysis, then, it really
doesn't matter, in the scheme of things,
whether or not you evaluate your
teachers. The natural (unwritten) laws
of the academic jungle will prevail and
the "3" teachers will most likely be

The.department chairman, however,
rated me Needs Improvement (1); con-
cerning 'the students'valuations, he

Amanda Burk
UI volleyball coach
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Editor,
Here are a couple of words of deep

gratitude to all those who supported
me in the election: .

THANK YOU!
I especially want to publicly thank

Jane Freund without whose help it
wouldn't have been possible. To Karla': Friede, Nancy Atkinson, Richard

;I'homas, Kelly Wood, Mike Borden,
Lisa McDonald, Cathy Tesnolidek,
Kevin Grundy, Roger Thurston, Jenny
Pottenger, Tom Naccarato, Joe Noble,'ark Brigham, Brian Shull, Laurie
Terhar, Laura Marko, Dennis Gwin,
Dean Oberst, Jim Bauer, and Andrea
Reimann, and to many more people
whose support meant so much to me

. and to student government —thank
you. The women of Alpha Phi and
Forney Hall and the Men of Pi Kappa
Alpha, Gault Hall and Phi Gamma

,I„Delta were all of great help and I thank

I them.
I wish to extend a big thanks to Greg

Cook for a great race. The work Greg
has done for students will always be
appreciated

I'm looking forward to working for

I'll
of you. Never hesitate to call on me

when you have an idea, gripe or need
help.

Margaret Nelson
ASUI President-elect

Diagnosis: broken logic

Editor,
Having read Tom von Alten's article,

Of Crutches and ICBMs (Nov. 30
Argonaut, I'm convinced that the only
thing'hich needs a crutch is his ex-
ceedingly lame logic.

First off, Tommy old boy, if you
want to win converts to an argument, it
is considered unsporting to lie to achieve
that end. For instance, the U.S. spends
about 5-6 percent of its GNP on the
military, not 20 percent as you claim.

And why spend all that space chatter-
ing about offensive and a first strike
capability? The real question is who will
use them first. Us maybe? If you think
that then you'd better give up sniffing
airplane glue.

No, what really bothers me about
your entire sad venture into geopolitics
is the extreme naivety with which you
look at the world. Do you really think

that we should do away with our nuclear
stockpile? D'o you really trust the Rus-
sians to do the same or are you merely

playing simple? Perhaps you would
prefer existence as a lap-dog for the
Soviets, then it would be a safe, tame
world for you, Tom. No need for crut-
ches...or a spine.

'hefact is, Tom, that there are still
many of us who think freedom is worth
any price, so whatever duties you choose

Argonaut —Friday, Dc'c 3.
to shirk in support of that freedom,'e

'illgladly pick up. This being the case,
Tom, it might be better if you-stick to
designing yo-yo's, and leave the truly
important questions to those.who have
some grasp of their implications.

Kirk M. Nelson

The Argonaut will accept letters-
to the editor until noon on days
prior to publication. They must be-=

typed (double spaced), signed in ink,
and must include the name, address,
phone number and student ID or .

driver's license number of the
author. Letters will be edited for
clarity and spelling. Letters should
be limited to 200 words. The, .

Argonaut reserves the right to refuse -

'-'ettersthat are libelous or in bad ...
taste.
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Farming through the eye of the camera
5 Argonaut —rnaay, uecemoer 8

to different publishers for
critical suggestions on what was

rieeded to improve the design of
the book. And after about four.
revisions, "the redesign of the

redesign of the redesign" was

accepted by Morgan and
'organ,a publishing company

in New York, for printing and
distribution in the eastern US.
North Country Book Express

the process.
Woolston is very hesitant to

label himself as a type of
photographer, because what he
does is neither the documenta-
tion of an activity that a photo-
journalist does,-nor is it solely
an artsitic endeavor because his

photos portray something tak-
ing place during a certain
period of time, he explained.

Gathering the pictorial
material seems to have been
the easy part of the book-
Woolston processed the
photos, made proof sheets
from about 300-400 rolls of
35 mm film, printed rough
photos to work with in
layout, edited them and then
printed large exhibit prints.

He wrote the 18-page for-
ward and captions for the
photographs, he said, ex-
plaining that three or four
writers were given the chance
to write the copy, but none
of the drafts were what
Woolston had in mind, and
he ended up writing it
himself.

During various stages of pro-
duction, the inaterial was given

) Pr

,'r t gt')
,k'". tt'ttti Q

I *.4
741 ntt

I ~ *

by Colleen Henry
Managing Editor

See Book page16
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The children of faculty staff
and students are invited to a

CHRIS
Sa't.,

De4.'UB

spons

.,o ~ o~

XS Ho1e Golf Course
RO Video Ganaes

(ask about our group rates for
fraternities, exchanges 8 private parties)

DAVID'S CENTER
Mon.-Thurs. 10am - 10pm
Fri. & Sat. 10am - Midnight
Sun.1 pm-9 pm
302 S.Main, 882-8381

s

TOUR

FRANCE, SPAIN, MOROCCOl
Summer 1983

All interested parties, there will be a meeting-
Wednesday, Dec. 8 4:30pm

Sawtooth Room, SUB

ARE YOUR NOTES A MESSY

Buy the entire semester's lecture
notes NOW and be ready for

hnals!
Lecture Notes-

--'-'the-helpful-supplement"

Available, u!

Mon- isi, 10am-7 pm
at SUB info desk

310 %. 3rd

"-""'(on",nctg''riet ir'ucteg.,
S. 1020 Grand

Pullman
3344404

l The book is a compilation of
about 57 black and white

-itn photos taken of one family on
one farm in the Palouse during

/ harvest seasons. Woolston also
<...-".~'-."',--'.-:'.,t';,.'™.. worked as a truck driver and

farm laborer while he took the
pictures over the three-year
period from 1974-77.

Woolston came to
Moscow in 1973 from
Chicago and a job as staff
photographer for Cook
County Hospital. The shift
from the urban surroundings
to the rural environment of

'II, 'he Palouse explains some of
r the inspiration behind

Woolston's project. "That
difference intensified what I
was seeing here," Woolston

t said.
He added that while in

Bitt Wootston and itis camera. Chicago, he was interested in
the city and things that were

in the palouse, isnowonits going on there, and that

way to Moscow from the when he arrived in Moscow

printer's in New York City. he wanted to do something

A
«Itas more a feeling of "revitalizing."

fter eight long year~ «d .'b.
h ff f f

"The idea of living things
relief," Woolston said,

taking photographs, writing k
.

th b k
.

d t
and growing things were a lotdescribing the effect of

copy, and doing just about... more positive aspects" than theknowing the book is due to
arrive and go on sale within

eveiythingthatmustbedone thenextweek „I sub'3ectsh'e'wasphotographing
to publish,. a book, Bill: h- h

. -
t t ~ in Chicago.. "I wanted -to

Woofston, 'associate pro- t. d -th t I photograph -an experience Isuch a huge investment. of

fessor of photography, is —,;,- could relate to, did relate to," .time and energy that I

"relieved" that his book, h.l th b k
" .

th
he said, adding that the photos-

Harvest —Wheat Ranching k h .d became a lot more personal in
while the book was in the
works, he said.
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+8CI from page 7
one corner Angel weeps softly:
O'eill is very convincing in her
misery as her character is
systematically devastated by
Teddy's cruelty.

Each of the performers
brings believability to the show.
Schwab is driven to tears and
anger in her revulsion for Ted-
dy and, later, for Richard.
Richard's inability to react to
Teddy brings on a real ques-
tioning of his self-worth.

Adding to the fine acting-
or perhaps preceeding it—is the
fine set. The essence of the
lonely roadside eatery is firmly
captured by Ken Yunker's ex-
pansive diner.

All of the pieces of the WSU
production fit together well.
When.You Comin'ack, Red
Ryder? is a fine evening of
theatre. Even the strong
language and brief nudity in the
production are wholly within
the bounds of acceptability.

The show is unrelenting in its
pacing: the psychological pum-
meling is exhausting, but

When You
Comin'ack,

Red Ryder? is worth the
exhaustion.

Events
FRIDAY, DEC. 3.
...At this, the last meeting of the

semester of the Creative Travelers,
the Royal Thief will purloin the
pockets of guild members for dues.
All masters and novices are urged
to attend this meeting which will be
followed by a game.
...The Palouse Folklore Society is
sponsoring a an evening of ac-
coustical folk jazz and original music
tonight at Cafe Libre. Julie Sehrles
and Matthew Allen are the featured
performers in this 8 p.m. concert.
SATURDAY, DEC. 4.
...The Valkyries extend an invitation

to the children of students, staff and
faculty to the Children's Christmas
Party in the SUB Cataldo Room at
10 a.m.
SUNDAY, DEC. 5.
...The American Fisheries Society
meets at the Moscow Community
Center at 5 p.m. for their "Wild

Garne Feed." Sign-up for this event
is in the Forestry Building.
MONDAY ffr TUESDAY, DEC. 6 8c 7
...UNICEF Christmas Cards will be
sold in the SUB entrance to the
cafeteria today from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m.

by Lewis Day
Entertainment Editor

The Bishop of London (Denholm Elliott) shows the new
missionary, the Rev. Charles Fortesque (Michael Palin)
his new assignment.

Two modern comedies will

open the 1982-83 season in the
Jean Collette Theatre in the U-
Hut. After Magntte and Good
Time, two short adult comedies
will be on stage Dec. 10-12.The
two productions are under the
direction of Guy Dodson.

Described by Dodson as "a
good all-around comedy,"
IAfter Magritte is based on the
absurdity of a situation in
which several characters witness
a scene, and the differing im-
pressions each has of the event.

Good Time revolves around
two people, a New Yorker and
a Los Angeles policeman,
brought together by a promise
made in the distant past

Dodson said the plays aren'
recommended for small
children because of subject
matter.

Films presented
Independent filmmaker

Bruce Baillie will open the
1982-83 series on "Futurism
and the Arts" Dec. 7, in the
CUB on the campus of
Washington State University.
Baillie's program is set for 7
p.m. and is free.

The internationally known
movie maker will discuss and
show some of his well-known
films and preview excerpts
from a feature film he is cur-
rently making. Among the
films Baillie will be discussing
are Show Leader, Castro
Street, All My Life, A Hurrah

For Soldiers and 3????go and
is today ranked with such'! year
programs to be presented by the
WSU Committee for the
Visual, Performing and
Literary Arts.

Tryouts set
Looking for a new role to

play? You might consider
auditioning for the Theatre
Arts Department's spring
production of Cyrano de
Bergerac, by Edmond Ros-
tand. Auditions for the April
production are slated for
Dec. 5-7 (Sunday at 1:30
p.m., Monday and Tuesday
at 7:30p.m.) in the Hartung
Theatre.

Art party
The Art Party and ASUI

Programs are sponsoring a
show of student art in the
SUB's Vandal Lounge
gallery. Intriguing works in

several media are featured
in this show, the first in many
years. The works are all by
students in the College of
Art and Architecture. The
exhibit runs through Dec. 17.

It is really. too bad the pro-
motional material for the new
Michael Palin movie. The Mis-
sionary is funnier than the film
itself. One of the leading lights
of the British comic group
Monty Python, Palinis a fun-
ny man. For whatever reasons
—.jungle feaver, maybe —he
was not able to carry the ball in
The Missionary.

A heavy ball it was, too. The
Missrotiary never does get off
the ground. What keeps the
film from beconung airborne is
a script that is —when all the
variables are accounted for-
essentially not funny. Not that
it doesn't try, oh it does that.
The jokes. which might have
worked with Python as a whole
just don't make the grade here.
The few sight gags in the film
are about the only funny (read
breathing, honest-to-God-
jokes) things in this miserable
motion picture (read stiH-life).

Not that this isn't a well-
made film. It is. The filming is
lovely, the music is beautiful,
and the acting is quite good.
The Missionary is a lovely ex-
ample of the art of film; it just
isn't entertaining.

Palin's isn't the only talent
wasted in this picture. Maggie
Smith, no mean talent herself,
comes up against the dead-end
script —and loses.

Perhaps The Missionary is a
grander joke than I realize.
Maybe Palin is having fun with
all of us and the whole movie
is some grand cosmic gag. If so,
Mr. Palin, you should be shot
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FOOD STORES

YOUR ONE STOP
CONVENIENCE STORE

S:.: i"..A:
6-PACK RAINIER

POUNDER A.2 49
*OPEN 24 HOURS *BROASTED CHICKEN

*SANDWICHES
ALSO SPECIALIZING IN SHELL PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

p%%&w w%%%&%&%&&&&&tII

ONE DOii:N j'OLIOS ~

ROC . g
only M m with coupon

regularly $1.09I expires 12/19/82
Lmmmammmmmmammmamma

1436PULLMAN HWY, MOSCOW 663-OgOO

"OIICAN SAII5

3> "-eers!for ~];
(RAINIER)

Relax with your Friends
in our lounge on 3 beers
Thursdays 8-9:30pm

Turn Left at Pete and Sam's Billboard
on the Moscow-Pullman Hwy

1100Johnson Ave., Pullman (Formerlly Mulligans)
332-4813

~
~~+a.

ICE CREAM
Since ~a~ggs- 1940
FLAVOR OF THE MONTH

RUM RAISIN
HAPPY HOURI

4% Fridaya
Regular Milkshake 85'nd
Strawberry Blondes

41.25!!
DAVID CENTER -sra 4 sfhlN ~ SS24laa

Get paid for
going to class.

Become a
Lecture

Notetaker
for Spring

semester. Apply
at the SUB

main office.
6"per lecture
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'o one told us about."

Gage, a native of Palo Alto,
Calif., decided she wanted to be
a comedian after seeing Lily

..om. epner, Tlm . 're .a ant,.iona ee,tagues.in 13Rue de L 'Amour. Photo by J.Vost

~age amuses crowu
by Allcla Gallagher feminist comedian from Seat- junior high when they told us
Contributing Writer - tie, says the "base line" of her that "during adolescence girls

humor is that "it is positive mature faster than boys—
I like to laugh. Actually, I about women...I consider my what they didn't tell us was that

don't know very many people comedy a celebration of sometimes the boys don'
who don't appreciate a bit-of women's lives." mature at all...and that's how
humor now and again. Last And celebrate our lives she we end up with things like the
night I was able to not only does, from observations about Reagan administration.",
laugh at a very funny come- relationships'("In:myobserva- Her show was "sponsored"
dian, but laugh with a woman tion, relationships, that try to go by "Amazonco —the Amaibn
whosecomedy "challengesthe from monogamous to non- . AgitationCollective,makersof
status quo and traditional monogamous, tend to go from positive products'or radical
values." monogamous to non- reversals," and featured "ads"

Annie Gage, billed as a existent"), to those days in for products such as "Oil of

~ SUB FILMS PRESENT>
of Lesbian Etiquette," to deal
with those "difficult situations

IN
lQVI"'hf

~gpssG

gy,c~

-HaVea M AeSeIIBaSh!
Actual'1 liter LV. bottle filled with vodka

.-and complete dispensing system. Now
available in your Idaho State Liquor Store.
Re-fillable. Creat for home bars. Super
idea for parties; Creative Gift item.

IlkWKEVF. I)ISTll.l.lMs CO.
SKOKIE, IL ~ IO PROOF GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS

TfodNllork T~sa4iei Cotthly.Fox Rhll Colts.

i 4L, y~) g'.3

December 3, 4- 7:008 9:30
SUB Borah Theatre
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of the Dead
+December 4 at Midnight only!P

Tomlin, "when I was about
11," and made her comedy
debut about a year and a half
ago. "Ihave a friend who turns
her living room into a theatre
every month or so, and I
thought it would be a warm,
non-threatening place to
begin," she recalls. Gage has
since performed in cof-
feehouses in the Seattle area
and is currently touring the
Northwest —"Ifthey want me,
I want to go there>" is how she
described her travel plans.

She enjoys being part of an
"alternative culture," but com-
mented that "it won't really be
a culture until we have our own
foods...we need a lesbian
equivalent to chicken
soup...what would be better for
political feminists than a
casserole'l All those foods
working collectively, side-by-
slde...

During her performance last
night, the sixty-plus crowd
didn't seem to mind the crowd-
ed quarters (tf laughter ts any
indication, people were enjoy-
ing themselves).

Ul student Mary Gorgens
said she found Gage to be
"funny...I obviously enjoyed
myself> She was very entertain-
ing...a beautiful, gay woman."

Another student,. Rebecca
Lawson, summed up the feeling
of the evening when she said,
"It was great to hear some
comedy I can relate to...Ithink
she struck a chord in all of us."
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Ul Foundation sets 1983goal
Sciences Building, $200,000 to provide
another video classroom on campus,
$75,000 for an expanded microcomputer
lab for students, $500,000 each for the
Endowment for Academic Excellence
and the Endowed Chair in Business
Enterprise, and $190,000for expenses of
raising the funds.

The foundation has a total income of
$5.274 million from its assets which in-
clude the C.I.T. and other investment
funds, gifts, and alumni and friends,
and from lease and rental income and
miscellaneous sales.

For fiscal year 1982, administrative
costs of the foundation totalled
$190,000, or about 7 percent of its in-
come, as compared to an average of 20
percent spent on foundation administra-
tion yt other schools nationwide, accor-
ding to Pfeiffer.

The C.I.T.was one of the first invest-
ment pools of its kind in the country
when it was formed in 1959.It has assets
of $8.656 million, which brought $1.2
million to the university last year in in-
terest, dividends and capital gains. The
fund has ranked in the top one percent,
or as the top fund, of 3,500 funds rated
by Becker for most of the past 10 years.

The UI Foundation also has $870,000
in other endowment assets, $1.9inillion
in land and buildings, and $2.2 million
in other current assets, for a total of
$13.724million in assets, as reported by
Pfeiffer.

In this recessionary period of budget
cuts, the University of Idaho Founda-
tion has been the exception to the rule,
making money instead of losing it. And
for the next fiscal year, it has set its
sights on raising almost $4 million in
donations.

At its annual meeting this month, the
foundation adopted a fundraising goal
of $3.9million, set by its executive direc-
tor Wally Pfeiffer, to help meet special
university needs not likely to be met by
the university's state-appropriated
budget.

The foundation is a private, nonprofit
corporation organized solely to benefit
the university, and uses its income to
support UI programs, building projects,
equipment purchases, fundraising and
development.

In fiscal 1982, the foundation set a
university record by raising nearly $3
million, about half of which came from
two large donations. In the first five
months of fiscal 1983, the foundation
has raised nearly $895,000, including
$96,000 in computer equipment 'from
Hewlett-Packard and a $420,000 wood
press from the Weyerhaeuser Co.

The special projects in the priority list
adopted by the foundation include $1.5
million to provide offices and equip-
ment for the Agricultural Engineering
building now under construction,
$500,000 for special scientific equipment
for the planned annex to the Life

by Tracey Vaughn
Staff'writer

Health Services, saidytudents who have
been ticketed while in the health center
have always been allowed'o get their
ticket validated in the'health center. The
student can take his validated ticket to
the UI Information „Center, where
campus parking is coordiiiated, and
have it cancelled by LaPointe.

LaPointe said a person has up to 10
days to get the ticket cancelled, but the
ticket should be taken care of within two
days to avoid extra paperwork. Once the
ticket is filed into the computer at the
Controller's Office, it is much more dif-
ficult to get cancelled, he said.

Reed said the health center had been
offered two free parking spaces in the
past, "but someone would have to stand
there with a club," to keep people not
visiting the health center from parking
iii 'those spaces. The health center
stamps the tickets as a courtesy to its pa-
tients, but "if a student-comes in here
at 8:00 in. the morning and decides to
stay parked here until:class is over at
4:30, we won't validatt!; the'- ticket."

LaPointe said the health-center will

soon put up a-notice to make, students
aware of this parking pt)hcy

Illness and the ensuing medical bills
are hard enough on students without the
added headache of paying parking fines
for parking at the University of Idaho
Student Health Center.

But many students who receive tickets
for parking illegally are not aware that
they aren't required to pay the fine.

The health center parking lot is a
yellow permit area, but not all students

- visiting the health center have a $30
yellow parking permit. Consequently,
many students parking in that area
without a yellow parking permit have
received citations while visiting the
health center.—

According to Tom LaPointe, UI
coordinator of parking, a student who
receives a ticket while in the health
center is not required to pay the fine.
LaPointe said he thought students were
aware of this policy, but some com-
plaints to the ASUI and the Parking
Committee indicated not all students
knew of this.

Ann Reed, senior secretary'of Student
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"The walls close in on me
after a while, but I enjoy my
work," said Gerry Snyder,
laboratory technician. Snyder is
the full-time printer at the UI
Photo Center and spends all
day in the darkroom.

A UI graduate in Wildland
Recreation, Snyder says he likes

to spend his free time outdoors
taking pictures. A mini-
exhibition of his work is on
display in the reception area of
the Photo Center through
February. It includes outdoor
photos taken in Idaho and on
the Oregon coast.

"I perceive photography in
terms of simplicity. When deal-
ing with nature photography, I
look for that individual
characteristic that stands out
amidst the complex environ-
ment. That image, in itself,
shows the power and beauty
that composes a good
photograph," said Snyder.

Snyder specializes in black
and white photos. He said he'

gained "expertise" by working
in the Photo Center for the past
two years.

"Sometimes people expect
me to be a magician in the dark
room. I get bad negatives and
people expect me to make good
photographs from them," said
Snyder.

Being in a small darkroom all

day, Snyder said he looks for-
ward to long holidays. On
Wednesdays Snyder spends
about 10 hours in the
darkroom. He said, "As soon
as I shut my door I have no idea
what goes on outside." Snyder
has equipped his smaJ'nviron-
ment with a stereo which is tun-
ed to KUOI, and when he gets
tired of the radio he listens to
his tape recorder.

Snyder, also known as "Phil
Harmonica," does a short
weekly program on KUOI call-
ed "Music Monger."
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Our newest offering is a spicy pocket of
hot mozzarella cheese and fresh vegetables,

meatballs or sausage baked in a light crttst.

We call it "cal-ZONE-ee." And wt.'. think

you'l call it out-of-this-world.

PIzzA HAVEN
ISPIZZA HEAVEN

Moscow Palouse Empire Mall

2124 West Pullman Rd 883-0550

..ut yourse f wliere
you'e neec.e~l

s ~')IIM~'..

!@It"~ II( ~I'DUGAN
SAN'$

LAMES NIGHT
EVERY THURSDAY 9:30-4a.na.

DAQUIRIS $1.50
ELECTRIC ICE TEA $2.00
BAILEY'S SHAKES $2.00More than ten thousand Americans

are now serving as Peace Corps
Volunt'eers in 58 developing nations and

throughout the United States, gaining

valuable experience while sharing their

knowledge with others.
Your college degree OR relevant com-

munity work experience may qualify you

for one of the many volunteer positions

beginning in the next 12 months. Our rep-

resentatives will be pleased to discuss the

opportunities with you.

$1.00OFF
Potato Skins, Onion Rings,

Pete's Original Naehos

Peace Corps

Music 4 Dancing beginning at 10 pm
Ladies Choice Every Yz Hour

Experience
Guaranteed,

Turn left at Pete & Sam's Billboard on Moscow-Pullman Hwy

1100 Johnson Ave., Pullman (Formerlly Mulligans) 33248]3
E

Contact Peace Corps in Moscow
8854757, UCC?41
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Parking restricted to customers
of Ul Student Health Center
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Frome: There's a battle ahead
if the wilderness is to be saved

,P-
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Photo by D. Gilbertson

PROI'XSSOR PUBLISHING
Dear Professor.

If you have ever placed assigned readings and aids on file in the
Library Reser've Room you may be interested to know about
KINKO'S "PROFESSORS'UBLISHING PLAN". Ne have initi-
ated a service for you and your students, which not only provides
an alternative to the Library Reserve Room but one that will prove
to be more satisfactory and efficient.

For more information call: 882-3066

kinko's copies
. 608 S.Main Moscow
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Catlin, Thomas Moran, Charles Russell, Ansel
Adams, Georgia O'Keefe, Eliot Porter, Loren
Eisely and Edward Abbey were among the ar-
tists and writers Frome said drew heavily on
wilderness for inspiration.

There is also popular support for the
wilderness, Frome said. He explained that this
was demonstrated in hearings and public
testimony supporting the Wilderness Act pass-
ed by Congress back in 1964.

He said that same support exists today. Last
spring, Frome said Watt attended a Republican
fund-raiser in the traditionally conservative
state of Vermont. On the particular evening of
that event there also happened to be a fund-
raiser for a coalition of Vermont environmen-
tal groups. Watt's fund-raiser drew only 50
people, while the environmental group dinner
sold out, drawing 500 people.

Frome called for U.S. leadership world-wide
on the wilderness preservation issue. He ex-
plained that while this country does have a
larger share of unspoiled land than any other
country in the world, there are areas in other
parts of the world worthy of being set aside and
left as they are —wilderness.

During a question and answer period after
the speech, Frome was asked what the U.S.
could do about preserving wilderness areas in

other countries. He said, "There's development
and then there's developinent," in explaining
that many of the foreign assistance programs
we have are steering countries in the wrong
direction. Many countries aren't prepared for
much of the technology and help heaped on
them by the U.S. he said.

Another question concerned possible solu-

by Nlike Stewart
Staff writer

"Our generation is overwhelmed with
challenges...yet, possibly the most critical
challenge of our time is to protect the shreds
of wilderness that remain," noted conservation
author Michael Frome said in speaking to about
150 persons -Wednesday night.

Frome, a visiting associate professor in both
the School of Communications and the Depart-
ment of Wildland Recreation Management,
delivered the sixth in the series of Wilderness
Resource Distinguished Lectures sponsored by
UI's Wilderness Research Institute. His lecture
was titled "Battle for the Wilderness: Our
Forever Conflict."

The author of many books on conservation
and the workings of government agencies con-
cerned with the issue, Frome said of current In-
terior Secretary James G. Watt, "In discussion
and debate over wilderness, no individual has
been more evocative or provocative than
Watt."

Frome quoted statements made by Watt
following a float trip through the Grand Ca-
nyon to point out the attitude of the current
administration towards wilderness preserva-
tion. Watt said of his four-day trip, "The first
day was spectacular. The second day started to
get a little tedious. By the third day I wanted
bigger motors to move that raft out...on the
fourth day we prayed for helicopters and they
came."

Frome explained the value of wilderness to
.the the artists and writers of this country. "The
artist or poet, after all, can't create a landscape
or invent a place. He or she serves only as in-

See page13

Frome award
announced

A new scholarship named in
honor of a visiting associate
professor of Wildland Recrea-
tion Management and Com-
munications was announced
Wednesday night.

The Michael Frome Scholar-
ship for Excellence in Conser-
vation Writing was announced
by Ed Krumpe, director of UI's
Wilderness Research Institute
and associate professor of
Wildland Recreation Manage-
ment. The announcement
followed by Frome's lecture,
the sixth in the series of annual
Wilderness Resource
Distinguished Lectures.

"It's a gift that continues to
give," Krumpe said in explain-

. ing that the faculty of the Col-
lege of Forestry wanted to give
Frome something more than
just a plaque in recognition

of'hat

he's done for this univer-
sity and for conservation
writing in general.

Krumpe said the scholarship
will be available to both
undergraduate and graduate
students who've shown dedica-
tion and desire to inform the
public about conservation pro-
blems and conflicts.

He explained the scholarship
will be offered through the UI
Foundation and added that
fundraising efforts will begin
shortly to raise the $10,000
needed for the program.

"Michael Frome himself has
quite a national following,"
Krumpe said of the author of
numerous books and articles
about conservation, wilderness
and the associated conflicts.
Krumpe said that following
should bring in support for the
scholarship from all over the
country.
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Dawn Treader Records at: Tapes

TONIGHT v -10pm
Big savings on hourly specials!

Drawings every /2 hour for free record!
Games ~ Refreshments

~ Giveaways
Betbereorbe Q,! ',,'l

3rd 6t Washington (formerly Crossroads)

ASUI POSITIONS OPEN!

COFFEEHOUSE MANAGER

ART GALLERY DIRECTOR

Apply at the ASUI

office by December 3.

terpreter," he said. John J. Audobon, George

,'HRISTMAS COUPON SPECIAL
50% on

:, ANY FRAME IN STOCK! .';

expires 12/11/82 E. 337 Main I
Pullman
(509)334-3300 e

Dr. Arthur B.Sachs - Optometrist I
Aaaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaae I
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GET OUTSIDE THIS WINTER
with

CROSS
COUNTRY
SKi CF.<R

from

NORTHWESTERN ]g[
MOUNTAIN

SPORTS

SUMMER SPECIAL
- r yNeterl ky @epws Arnrrerl-

Zotos Perm
complete with

your choice

extended thru Dec. 31, 1982~~
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+Ski Package Special - At least 15'ff any combination of skis,

boots, poles and bindings. Complete packages as low as QQ Qg

+Great brands available - Trak, Epoke, Jarvinin, Bonna, Asnes,

Phoenix, Alfa, Asolo, Alpina, Exel and Rotetella.

HI S. ]le]tt, Melcew, N2 %33 loe14rh %30-5 4 5ott St30-5

C: <IA:UU;, A
Fry/Meti.-Brink

+Expert Cross-Country skiers to advise you on gear.

Q Closeout specials on skis by Rossignol, Bonna, Asnes and Trak, plus

Trak boots for

4 Reasonable prices
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QP.S. We'e also downhill ski specialists and we have great ski clothing

and cold weather accessories.

4<'~ i~N. 115Grand
Pullman
334-1105

410 W. Third
Moscow
882-0133

10:00-5:30Mon-Sat
Moscow Store Open

12:00-5:00Sundays
'til Christmas
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Ehl $Vll4Lll j.'ILLICIT ) J/'bled ef ev

.': Moderation recommended for you sometime athletes--
ching prior to working out. "You don't Both agreed that once these injuries —Work on flexibihty. on a daily

go out and play five hours of raquetball occur, the person who was in the best basis. This means a good stretching

right off the bat," he said. shape to begin with will have an easier program.
e ta"mg up Donati classified the typica] injuries time with rehabi]]tat]on. Donati.said the —If you choose.to participate in a

" p " ook which casual athletes suffer into two beginning of the ski season is a.par- competit]ve sport,- compete on a level

ny repay- basic types: traumatic injuries and those ticu]arly dangerous time for many you feel corn fortab]e with.
ing a price for too sudden involvement. he ca]]ed "overuse syndromes." recreationa] skiers. —If minor overuse prob]ems do oc-

The traumatic type is the least seen of He said many downhill skiers won't cur, try resting and treating them at
sitting at a desk or driving aveh]C], and the two, but involves a shock to the take time prior to the season to condi- home. Me]hart said treatment for most

body that leads to the breaking of tion themselves properly. "It doesn't overuse injuries involves the alternate

bones, the tearing of cartilage or take anything to get up the hill, but it use of ice and heat, but most important

f
ligaments, or the rupture of the achilles takes a lot to come down. If a person is rest, just taking time off.

~

~".'!""'."""'.'" ."y ~ tendon. Donati said he sees these types wasnotathleticallyinclinedandwasout Easing into an activity seems like a

of injuries among intramural athletes of shape, and he suffers a knee injury, reasonable, common sense approach,

during the school year, but the it'l be very difficult for that person to Me]hart said, but that'-not the.way

thlete ff
" "overuse" type injuries are more rehabilitate," he said . most people go at it. He said most peo-

th d S dS rt Md''D ~ h d D t f th Q common For those who want to start a pro- pie still think they can do a lot more

thopaedic Surgery an(1 Sports Medicine Me]hart exp]ained the overuse syn- gram after a period of relative inactivi- than their bodies can handle.Dr. Richard Donati of the Or-

h 8 thl t then not resting the in ury to g]ow lt to
—St~ any activity slowly, and be aware of alternative sports they ~

participate in if a particu]ar sport simp-
due to a lack of conditioning or stret- e ly doesn't agree with them.

; ME~~~: plaannln asp~gclll C~l
p . Qn December 12, Mary and Joseph will be history and foreign languages at the universi- t o t re ]ve confhcts between resoufc

'

knocking on the doors of Moscow homes ask- ty, have been teaching 26 children oral lessons

ing for entrance and place for their child, Jesus. in Spanish on Sundays from 2:30 to 3:30p.m.

Mary and Joeseph will be two Moscow at Saint Mary's school in Moscow. These

children and they will be followed by a group lessons include the teaching of the two potential wilderness or designated wilderness

of children and adults holding candles and sing- Christmas Carols, "Noche De Paz" (Silent

ing Christmas carols in Spanish. At a Night),and "CascaBelles" (JingleBells),that

designated home, they will be allowed inside will be sung in the Posada procession. More

and Mary will place Jesus on the manger. A children are welcomed to participate in the Along that line, he said recycling must be en-

short mass will be held inside the house. lessons. The cost is $5 for the year. couraged to stop the waste that occurs in this

The Posada ("passage" in English), a Mex- Every other Sunday, Isdola Duff, teaches country, and elevating peoples'ppreciation of
ican custom honoring and celebrating the birth traditional Mexican dances to the children. Me ess were two other keys fo resolving

of Christ, will be completed after the children Duff has a masters degree in choreography and

in the group break a pinata and distribute its traditional Mexican folkdance. She also teaches "You don't have to do anything to enhance

goods equally among themselves. traditional Mexican dances to adults for free natural beauty, but it's difficult to restore it,"
MECHA, a Chicano organization on cam- in the studio room of the music buildings on Frome said in his speech, explaining that even

pus, is organizing the Posada as part of an at- Tuesdays and Thursdays. with large amounts of money it's very difficult

tempt to bring awareness of the Mexican MECHA also organizes potluck dinners. to regain what's been lost. He said we'e los-

culture to the public of Moscow and to Thepublicisinvitedtothedinners.'ng wild areas at an alarming rate, even in

Chicanos attending the University of Idaho, For more information phone 882-7976 or Idaho.
said Ben Castilla, a spokesman for the group. 882-4288.

"People think that if you get involved with

a minority all they'l do is protest and condemn

I

and that all minority groups are a radical

bunch," Castilla said, "But this year we'e
working on closer relations in a positive way

and not dwelling on prejudice."
Castilla and Richard Keenan, a professor in
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Suorts Friday
Face WSU Saturday

Rebounding tells the story in win over Huskies
by Kevin Warnock
Sports editor

It's usually not predicted
Idaho will outrebound taller
teams, especially taller Pac-10
teams, but when the 6-foot-6
crew sets their mind to it,'he
boards can.become their home
as much as the'ext guys'.

Rebounding played the key
part in Wednesday's 51-46 win
over Waslungton arid will be
critical in Saturday's clash with
Washington 'tate, a team

Annual
U of I

POTTERY SALE
FRIDAY, DEC. 3

8-5 pm

SATURDAY, DEC. 4
9- Noon

University
Gallery

which will run as often as Idaho
likes to.

Tip-off for the Vandal-
Cougar game is 8 p.m., 10p.m.
on KUID-TV's tape-delay
coverage. The Idaho women

put their 2-0 mark on the line

in a contest preceding the men,
against Lewis-Clark State.

The Vandals outrebounded
Mar v Harshman's Huskies
28-27 in the UW coach's 1000th
game. Primarily, it was Idaho's
Phil Hopson and Kelvin Smith,
both 6-6, going .up against
UW's 6-7 Darrel Tanner and
6-10 Paul Fortier.

"We have to hustle more and
block out more to offset the
height differences," said Hop-
son, who led the Vandals with
11 boards. "All it took was a
little bit of concentration and
desire. We just wanted it a lit-
tle bit better."

~i" 'i'tI

I I I I

8-11 pm Irish Jubilee
and Dan Maher

in the Vandal Lounge
Friday, Dec 3

Vandal Lounge SUB
FREE

Coffee and Tea= '+~~44a]t~:it tl:I;l~;ie4~<+""
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FUR

Il'8g 98 8698

VELOUR

-g 8298 8398
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Values to '10"yd.

X-MAS
Prints & Quilts

$298 $398
y

X-MAS GIFTS (g
Sewing boxes I/2 off i~

plus
scissors, cutting board,
gift certificates and more! ~
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We have been a
pretty good re-
bounding team
when it's two hands
above the rim and
not two handsin
the back.—Marv Harshman

Harshman, whose club is

generally a strong rebounding

group, saw it a little different-

ly in his first visit to the ASUI
Kibbie Dome.

"We have been a pretty good
rebounding team when it's two
hands above the rim and not
two hands in the back. It's very

The Vandals are now 2-1 on
the year but still lack a definite
starting and playing line-up.
Wednesday the sparkplug was

it,:,III",-'

Freeman Watkins

PACIFIC

COHFKREHCK

ing in there, they had Brian
(Kellerman) man-to-man and
our guards (Joe Sweeney and
Stan Arnold) were a little ten-
tative," said Idaho coach Don
Monson. "One thing I know
about Freeman —he'l put the.
ball up."

different when you'e pushed
and the ball comes out over the
top," he said. "There's a dif-
ference, one's rebounding and
one's a foul."

Freeman Watkins who came
off the bench to score 12 points
just when they were needed.

"We fell back seven and I
knew we had to get more scor-

I FOR O'OMEN AND MEN I.THIS COUPON IS fVORTH

I,',ig>00 (~ (

ONANYHAIRCUTE! ii

l1 coupon per customer - offer good thru 12/31/N'

I AIR DESIGNERS LTD.I
E.Third MOSCOW 882-155~0

e==mR~RQRRRRRRRRRR

~ I
Qpp Any Small Plaza 8

I
~
.~ Qpp Any Large Plagal

~ . 4M&
~ Limit one coupon

pef customer

~ Coupon good
~ thru 10/7/82
R W

1330Pullmon Rd. Moscow 882-7080
RRRRSRQRRRRRQRRRQRRI

Buok Holiday
reservations
and purchase
tickets NOW to
SAVE DOLLARS!

"Remember —if the airfareis reduced
after you have purchased your ticket—
contact us for your refund!

8'e can saVe you money("
Joyce Thompson

CALL NOW:
I Ii p ~

~

882-1310
by Apollo computerl

I I ~a No charge
y l i for our service

i I:,~

NXTII C88>+I 'NEXT TO THE FQEITATION

It was the second time this
season Kellerman picked up a
trailer and is undoubtedly
something he will see a lot of in

his final year with Idaho.
"We'l have to do more

screening. The thing we can'
do is panic or worry too much.
Other people will be open as

long as you have movement,"
Monson said

The Cougars bring into the
Idaho game a road win at
Wisconsin, their first action of
the season. Their front line in-
cludes 6-9 Guy Williams, 6-8
Mike Wurm and 6-6 Steve Har-
riel. Against the Badgers,
Williams had 26 points and 10
rebounds and Harriel had 19
with four boards.

Women's B-ball
game time moved

The Idaho women's basket-
ball game against Gonzaga,
originally scheduled for Satur-
day at 5:30p.m. will be played
at 3:00 p.m. in the ASUI Kib-
bie Dome so as not to conflict
with the men's football game
against Eastern Kentucky. The
UI Athletic Ticket Office
honors women's season passes
for both the men's and
women's basketball games.
Women's season pass holders,
then, will be admitted to the
men's basketball game at 8
p.m. Saturday night, even
though the women's game time
has been changed to 3 p.m

New seating
arrangements
effective Sat.

Student seating changes
for home basketball games
will go into effect beginning
Saturday night at the
Vandal-Washington State
game.

1,200 new seats have been
constructed above the north
bleachers. The west
bleachers (capacity 600) are
now reserved seats, while the
east end bleachers are on a
first come-first serve basis.
They are open game for
general admission ticket
holders as well as students.
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by Kevin Warnock
Sports editor

Scholarship Applications Now Accepted
For

Army ROTC Two and Three Year Scholarships

national championship in very physical with an excellent
Sacramento, Calif. to Boise tailback and fuHback and good
State in the waning seconds of in front."

If things Saturday go the way the fourth quarter. Last year, in
they have the past two years for Wichita Falls, Texas, the
Eastern Kentucky University's Bengais from Idaho State made
footbaH team, itcouldleavean it two in a row for the Gem
awfuHysourtasteinBluegrass State and the Big Sky Con-
countn-folks'ouths every . ferenceby stopping EKUin the 1

time they butter up a big bak-
ed potato. This time, EKU gets I

In1980, the Colonelslost the somewhat of a break in that
they are allowed to face the

dahO ~0 hOSt W-terners at home. It's a --*"

natural grass field at I-Ianger Sam Merriman
Jeff)f)QQIQ if Stadium, where the Colonels

have won an impressive 29 "That firsttimeatMontana
WinnerS at EKU games straight. Kickoff is 5 I don't think it would have

p.m. (PST) with cable channel made any difference if we were
The University of Idaho will 8 broadcasting in Moscow. playing on natural grass or ce-

play host to the NCAA Div. EKU is 10-0 in 1982, Ohio ment. At Reno the wind af-
I-6AA semi-finals should the Valley Conference Champion fected us more than the grass,"
Vandals defeat Eastern Ken- andrankednumberonein the he said. "Playing under these
tucky at Richmond on country for Div. 1-AA schools. conditions is something we'e
Saturday. "They are an excellent football got to learn to cope with."

If Idaho wins, they will face team, well-coached with great, Defensively, the Colonels are
the winner of the Eastern Southern tradition," Idaho not as big as some teams the
Illinois-Tennessee State contest. coach Dennis Erickson said. Vandals have faced this season,

Tickets for the Dec. 11 game "They'e conservative offen- but they do have speed and hit
will go on sale Monday, Dec. 6 sively, running out of the "Iss hard, Erickson said.
at the UI ticket office. Because 60 percent of the time. They'e
it is an NCAA event, students
will have to Pay admission. I yyIIggOUpONIg p ORZH

FOR fVOMEN AND MEN
IThe middle section of the

north side stands will be reserv- I I [Ih W
ed until noon for students who I ) I
wish «P«chase >9 reserve I
seats. The middle five sections
onbothsidesofthe field gofor I QNALL PEgtyIA>E1VT WA VES( I$9, while the first sections out-
side the railing are $7. 1couPonPer customer - offer good thru I12/3I/N .

'"';tt"b" '"d"o'" h''HAIR DESIGNERS LTD I

~EaaaaaaaraaaaaaaraaaaaararaaaraaaaaaaifiiI
VIDEO GAME SPECIAL!
];:~1;o'.terms! for '];

mith this ad.

> (lilnited to first do11ar —one coupon per customer
I per day ~

Regular price: 8 tokens for $Xoo (lo for $XOO on Sundays) ~

k
4o tokens for $44'

NeW GameS juSt in! EezplaeQee.9,+9p) I
I MR. BILL'S 6XO S.MAIN (across fronI the Billiard Den) ~haaraaarrrrraaarrrraaararrnaaaaaarrafl

Merriinan picked for-Shrine
He is the first Vandal

selected for the AH-Star con-
test since Joe PeHigiini in
1977. John Yaino also
played in the game at Stan-
ford University in 1976.

Idaho defensive captain
and four-time team-leading
tackler Sam Merriman will
represent the University of
Idaho in the East-West
Shrine Game in Palo Alto,
Calif. in January.

Idaho players honored
Winning has paid off for

Idaho by having'ore
players selected for the aH-
conference team than ever
before. The Vandals had
four first team picks.

Defensively, Sam Mer-
riman is Idaho's only first
team member. Boyce Bailey,
John Fortner and Paul Grif-
fin made the second team.

Ken Hobart was named
the Big Sky's best quarter-

back and Offensive Player
of the Year. Joinirig him

on'he

first team were tight
end'urt

Vestman'and wide:
receiver Vic WaHace.
Wide receiver-"Ron Whit-,
tenburg made the second te-
am along with Vic Wallace,-
in the return specialist's
sPot Greg Diehl

and'lace

kicker Tim McMonigle',
were chosen honorable
mention.

3"I,I:I:I
"S

The United States Air Force is currently looking for

mature Junior IL Senior engineering ma)ore who have a
sincere desire to excel. Scholarship applications are now

being accepted for our College Senior Engineering

Program (CSEP). If you'e within 18 months of

graduation, you may qualify for this program. Find

your future as a membor of a dynamic engineering
team - America's Aerospace Teem.

TS INCLUDE:

00 monthly

chool)

ve medical and

al care

annual vacation

with pay

+Post graduate

education programs

~eeaeeeeeeaaaaaaaaaeaaeaeaaaaa aaaaaaaeeaaaaaeee

s CHRISTINAS COUPON SPECIAL a

'; SOFT CONTACT LENSES .
(not toric, cataract, or extended wear tenses)

s $100 - Soft Lenses $30 examination
TOTAL PACKAGE - $130.00 E 337 Ma)q I

I 60 day follow-up care - chem kit included pugman
expires 12/7/82 (5pg)334 33pp t

Dr. Arthur B.Sachs - Optometrist - ~

Laaaaeaaaaeeeaeaaeeaaaeeeaeaaaaaageeeaeaaaaeaai
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iies
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ate

The scholarships pay for college tuition, textbooks,
laboratory fees and other purely academic expenses
plus a subsistence allowance of up to $1,ti00 each
school year the scholarship is in effect.

For more information, call us at 885-6528 or come
by Memorial Gym, Room 101.We will be happy
to tell you all the facts and answer your questions.

See what Army ROTC can offer you.

CONTACT:

ED HOFF R
E100 Main Street

(i.
Pullman, WA 99 1 83
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by Chan Davis
Staff writer

KUID-FM has wrapped up
an abbreviated season of
volleyball broadcasting and has
begun its coverage of Universi-
ty of Idaho women's basket-
ball. Volleyball on the radio is
novel. But, as Kathy Clark, UI
assistant athletic director, put
it, "We may have started a
whole new something."

"Volleyball is an experiment.
We'e never broadcast this
sport before," said Larry
Ducommun, student station
manager of KUID-FM. The
station broadcast the last seven
games of the season, and
Ducommun thought it went
well. "We'd like to do it again
next year,'e said.

The station also will be
broadcasting all women's home
basketball games. In past years
that was done by KUOI-FM,
the UI student-operated radio
station.

"The athletic department
didn't approach us until mid-

volleyball season," Ducommun
said. "We said we'd rather do
both (volleyball and basketball)
or neither."

"KUOI was unable to do
both sports," said Clark, "and
it appeared to be time for a
move that would help enlarge
our audience." She said the
varied length of volleyball
games presented problems.

KUOI Station Manager
Bruce Pemberton said length of
the shows was the main reason
he wasn't interested in covering
volleyball. His volunteer disc
jockeys would be forced to sit
in front of the board and do
nothing but watch levels for
from an hour to two-and-a-half
hours, he said. Pemberton said
he didn't think the disk jockeys,
who volunteer to play music,
would enjoy that.

The main reason the athletic
department went to KUID-FM
with both sports, Pemberton
said, is that KUOI gears its pro-
gramming to a student au-
dience. "KUID, in theory,
broadcasts to a more adult au-

KUID to air women's b-ball
dience —people who are
potential Vandal Boosters, he
said.

Clark said another factor in
KUID's favor was its wider
broadcast range. KUID can
reach listeners up to 100 miles
away, she said. Pemberton said
KUOI reaches approximately
12 miles.

Ducommun said he's glad
KUID has the sports.".We were
excited to get them because it
opens up a new audience for us,
and gives some good coverage
to sports that haven't been
covered much," he said. "The
women's athletic teams have
enjoyed just about as much suc-
cess as the men', and perhaps
more, consistently, but they
haven't been given the
publicity."

Ducommun and Pat Grimes,
a junior in telecommunications,
are announcing the games.
"We have a co-announcer
situation where we trade off
commentary and play-by-
play," said Ducommun.

Classifi eds
1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
1 bedroom apartment close to campus, partially fur-

nished. $210/mo, Available 12-14)2. 882-5778, alter
5.

3. TRAILERS FOR RENT
Comfortable furnished 2-bedroom mobile home
Electric heat Garbage water space paid
$1 90,882-1061.

5 TRAILERS FOR SALE
OPEN HOUSE 1-3 p.m. 12-5-82. 22
Midway, Syringa Ct. 1981 14x64, 2
bedroom. Available now. Priced below
book value ai $19,000. Reasonable
terms with low down. Palouse Empire
Realty, 882-5546 or 882-0359, eves.

6. ROOMMATES
For large 34sedroom house close to campus, male

or female. $135 —utilities. Foreign students
welcome. 882-1 061.

Need roommate. Walking distance Ul. 2 bedroom.
$1 40. November freel 883-1021.

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year round. Europe,
South America, Australia, Asia. All fields.
$500-$1 200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write

IJC, Box 524D2, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

8. FOR SALE
FALL EXTRAVAGANZA. Everything cheapi Buy-
sell-trade- new and old bicycles; old bottles; old
Maytag; new hat; free winier storage with super tune.
up. JP's BIKE SHOP, 8824703.

Tanned sheepskins, beaver, otter, coyotes, fox, etc.
Buckskin, strap leather, moccasin leaalher, saddle
skirting and rawhide In a variety of types. Moscow
Hide and Fur, 882-0601.

Airline ticket to Chicago. Will sell at bargain price.
Must use by 12-1562. Call (509) 878-1595

SIBERIAN HUSKEY PUPPIES. Really cute. Must
See. Will sell cheap. Call Artie. 882-9703.

Portraits: Pencil $1 04 pen and Ink $254 framed oil
$50. Call 882-3251. WILL BE AT MOSCOW MALL
WEEKENDS.

MODEL TRAIN COLLECTION. LARGE SELECTION.
8824I025.

9. AUTOS
Does your car or truck need repairs'7 Domestic snd
foreign. Call or see George's Auto Repair, Inc., Troy

Hwy. 8 Veatch. 8824)876.

Surplus Jeeps, cars and trucks available. Many sell
for under $200. CALL 312-742-1143, Ext. 9421-A
for Information on how to purchase.

11.RIDES
ISPOKANE AIRPORT CONNECTION
Daily van service from anywhere on
campus or within Moscow. See Travel
Agents or call CAMPUS LINK,
882-1 223.

, 12. WANTED
TYPING Thesis, manuscripts, resumes,
etc. $1.00-$1.50pg. Eight years typing
experience. Call Sandy, 883-0110.

WANTED DESPERATELY$ $$0ne cord
of fire wood. Call 8854371

Substitute driver needed for motor
route. Potlatch area, Traction devices
required. Call (208) 875-0857,
evenings.

'13. PERSONALS

LINGERIE'wimsuits Get yourself or
sweetheart something exciting Send
$1 25 for list of over 20 catalogs Bnd
brochures Io LeAnn's U P 0 Box
3193, Moscow.

Interested in diplomacy, war,
economics and everything else that
makes a political power? Computer
moderated P.B.M. player looking for in-
dividuals Io form an Alliance. Contact
B. Boufon, 500 Queen Road, 46,
882-5368.

Unicef Chostmas Cards on sale Bt SUB
Monday Bnd Tuesday, Dec. 6th and
7th., 10-5 p.m.

FARMER JOHN'S SISTER ISN'T LOOK-
ING FOR A HUSBAND...OR IS SHE?

Dandy Randy- you sure are! Maybe
next time I'l make lasagne. You won'

say "Ooh, what are these?" will you?
-young kid.

I..l) I I I I.I;.'I IEE

Whale Oats
Abandoned Lunch ennea e

Tle jimi Hemirfx
.Experience

Ave Tov Evpeneneedt
Avis: Sold As Lave

The j.Seiix Band

hjH I.KI: t

TW0'0fl 0IIE/ z

--. "-'
IJ

NIIR SIDED CASSHTE
Two OUU One

aa alkeuw ee Oeu Cassette

leans~ island
The f. Eveu ~ Sand

LEWISTON
Town Square
5th and Iiain

746-0958
The Doobie Bfofherx

Takin'l Ta The Sueefs
Livin'n The Fault Line

The Doors
The Daaw

Waning For The Svn

On The Border
One Of These Ntghlv

MOSCOW
109 W. 6th
882-7525

»IIBBd ii
Clouds

Slue

Ven Nonhon
Hit Sand And The Street Chau

Heefvroo(l Mac
Ffeelwaod Stat

Rwnauvs

PULLMAN j»
E. 207 Main

P334-3310

Yes

$9.99
Emerson, bake

8, Palmer
Brain Salad Suv 0

Emerson, Lake S afnwr

4:;i ',l~> 4
l ~ II V I I 1 I

It's the season for giving. And there's no better gift than music.

RYCOODER IkN] B1OWIkidl:1k@I
Includes Uttte Sitter

Me Pearl
~ gpv fg I ps ['I II ~,v v III

ale'lw

tfftty Ttllna Ttvst Mekes Yau Rkk ( Makes Me Poor I

Down In Hollywuad/Lank At Granny Run Run

j~
II Le

I
@ BopTill YofI Dxep Uftds klrty ILrtf/Cess)i)sites/frlsal of tha Osf/I

:Ij;4K-':~4wi ii I':
4!iINO<4le~-.'I

Irll .'1llv(I%:Ix)'.I I I EI
IIIIIIII 'll f:IIIIII.'IXI

sELEETEo TnLEs Bv van Helen ~ James Taylor ~ Doobie Brothers ~!!.. gg gffe(
Joni Mitchell ~ Hall 8z Oates ~ J. Geils

and many others to choose from! Give the gift'V e

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
LIVE MUSIC; C 8I W, easy listening,
Chrlsfmae, sing-a-iong. Includes
rhythm orgenlfemale vocalist. Cell
882-3251 for pert lee/dencee. $15lhr.

LOST: Prescript lory glasses, brown
tinted aviator style, fn blue case. If
found, call Kate, 882-5752

LOST: Blue tinted gleesee wlellver
frames In blue ceee. Reward.
88&8596 aek for Temmy Crow

17 MISCELLANEOUS
IMPROVE YOUR ORAOES$ Research Catalog—
306 pages —10,278 topics —Rush $1.00 Box
25097C, Los Angeles, 90025. (213) 4774I226,

RESUME KIT Includes examples and guidelines
$2.85. Resume Group, 911 Western Avenue, 307
Seattle, 98104.

Repair It don I replace lt Hay students call and
~sk about FREE repairs. The Windshield Doctor.
Moscow, 8824)099. Pullman, Colfax, (509)
332-0121.

Book from Page 6
of Moscow is handling
marketing and distribution for
the West, according to Rob
Moore of North Country.

The book, which sells for
$24.95, made a first press
run of 2,000.

Woolston, who graduated
with a MFA from the Art In-
stitute of Chicago, teaches
three classes a semester at
the university. He is the sole
photography instructor at
the School
Communication.

He is now working on
large format color land-
scapes of the area through a
grant he received from the
Idaho Commission on the
Arts in October of last year-
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-4~~8'.t'hone calls got you nowhere, but this should get her

p 'ttention. A mission requiring split-second timing,

perfect planning and most importantly, some surefooted,
—, stand-up guys.

When you come down to earth, spring for something
special.

Tonight, let it be Lowenbrau.

:I owenlirau. -. eres to gouod isa-iends.
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AMPERSAIVD'S FIRST COLLEGE STYLE REPORT '
Parties, food, drink, clothes, mtssic

PAUL NEWMIAN ~ 14
He hates nukes, but likes bis neui movie

AMPERSAIVD S FOURTH ANNUAL HOLIDAY

MOVIE GUIDE ~ 17
Pigrhteen beauties (& a few wallflowers) for your vacation

viewing pleasure

MISSING PERSONS ~ 18
Zappa-launched quintet begins first tour

d e p a r t m e 77 t s

EV ONE EAR ~ 7
Letters

8E OUT THE OTHER '
Hot news & tepid ntmors

OUR COVER
The elusive Paul ¹wman was snapped on the set of

The Verdict by Tom ZimberofffSygttta.

itag

Ii,,'f

( is an encore.
the creative mind. That's why
Stevie Wonder wouldn't think of
using any other cassette.

Find out for yourself what
makes TDK cassettes special.
You'l find every playback is an
encore...for a lifetime.

it ttfaataaasaaaaa~ ADQOI~
I s r i I

3TE
QH
Music lives on TDK

:Yerg ) a/me
Stevie Wonder takes his music
home from the studio on TDK.
Because he knows that TDK tape
records and captures everything
he creates...and gives it back to
him playback after playback after
playback.

TDK's advanced audio cas-
sette technology gives you the full
musical spectrum. Take TDK's
AD cassettes, for example. AD's
are the normal bias cassettes with
a brilliant high en broad dynamic
range and low noise le ls. They
give you putstandin p form-
ances at an outstan - alue.

All TDK audio cassettes are
designed to capture the wonder of

DURAND W. ACHEE

JUDITH SIMS

BYRON LAURSEN

JACOBA ATIAS STLVLN X REA

DAVIN SEAY, FRED SETTERBERG

CATHERINE LAMPTON

CHtp JoNrs
DAN EICIIOI.TZ

ART & DESIGN

ROXANNE PADILIA

BARBARA HARRIS

ChmlEY HhihEY
LYNN BARSTOW

COMPOSITION TYPE, INC.

East Coast
LARRY SMUCKILR
JAMES SPANFELISR

134 Lexington Ave., Third Flr.

NY 10016 (212) 696-0994
West Coast
JENNIFER OwrNs
1680 North Vine, Ste. 900
Hollywood, CA 90028
(213) 462-7175

hfldtriest

RAY TOBIN
MAUREEN RII FY

4753 N. Broadway, Chicago,
IL 60640 (312) 561-9334
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..Capture. the heat of the moment...in dazzling, sizzling hot color.
2

" " 'p'rnattei;hojiv'astit's happ'enlri'g. With KodalI;;film.,
For sharp, beaubfulihots that scream calar.
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to idolize. P,S. the principal export of
Utah is copper.

jamie Rackley
UC Davis, CA

Y our article spotlighting Eddie
Murphy was very interesting
and entertaining, but should

your front cover attract "such racial
overtones" as "Saturday NiIIhi Live's
Darkest Comedian Makes New
Album and a Major Movie" ? Racial
suggestions of this type should be
avoided, or do you really meait to
call Mr. Murphy a "darkie"? It is so
easy to say Black, or leave it out
completely.

their lack of popularity was the rea-
son, and that they weren't connected
with "fun & sun." The reason this
annoys me is because the Osmond
family is a rarity in the entertainment
business concerning their beliefs in
family, in religion, and in avoidance
of liquor & drugs. If kids today can'
identify with good, clean, decent
people as role models, without
being laughed at, we'e in trouble.
That leaves the likes of Alice Cooper

ier) and screenwriter Dennis Potter
(Pennies from Heaven). William Hurt
stars as Arkady.

p RDUHc wRITER HARLAN ELilsoN h'as

signed to write the screenplay
for None of ihe Above, based on a
political novel titled Bug Jack Bc@un.
Costa-Gavras, who recently directed
his first American movie, Missing,
helms this one beginning in June.

.Send us your comments, complainis,
compliments (especially your com-
plimenis), your philosophy of life or
eton your SAT scores. We like io gei
mail —any mail. Sold ihe goodies io
In One Ear, 1680 Norib Vine, Suite comes to us from Micbaei

Sctutibucb of ibe Unieersiiy
ofOregon. He earns t30for
bis ~orL You, ioo, may
enbance your income: Just
submit your originai Anspersand,
rendered in biacb lnb on Iebue paper, to
Ampersand oJ'ibe Monib, 1680 IVorsb Vfne,
Suiie 900, Hoiiysuood, CA 90RZIL

900, Hollywood, CA 90028.
Shake, Rattle and Roll

with the Punches
Vandella Brown
Iowa City, lou a

ETERAN ROCKER JERRY LEE LEWIS,

who was nearly scandalized into
oblivion 25 years ago when he mar-
ried his then 13-year-old cousin Myra
Brown; may find his personal life the
subject of a new movie. Polygram
Pictures has optioned the film rights
to Myra's tell-all book Greai Balls of
Fire.

BY STEYEN GINsBERG

A
s a black student enrolled at
the University of Calif. at'Santa
Barbara, I found your recent

publication of Ampersand insulting.
In the issue, Eddie Murphy is fea-
tured on the cover while the caption
below states "Darkest Comedian
Makes New Album and a Major
Movie." Apparently for the Amper-
sand editors, it is Murphy's color
rather than his comic prowess that is
most interesting. Similar mockery is
not new to Afro-Americans who
have, in the past, been labeled as

"coon," "blackie," "nigger" and other
insulting terms. And now in your Oc-
tober issue of Ampersand we are
being mocked "darkest." I doubt that
an Anglo-Saxon comedian would be
subjected to the same ridicule. If
Steve Martin appeared on your cover
would the caption read "Whitest
Comedian" ? I am proud of my herit-
age and of our cultural contributions
to the American stage, screen and
the arts; and I resent the implicit ra-
cism represented by the Ampersand
caption. I hope in the future your

"collegiate" publication will be more
cognizant of how you portray Afro-
Americans. It should not be too
much to expect lt to be in a sensitive,
fair and reasonable manner.

Eibusian Elm
UC Santa Barbara

Meet McCartney

P AUL MCCARTNEY is in London
starring in his first feature length

solo film since the Beatles days.
Called Give Itiy Regards io Broad
Street, it features McCartney's wife,
Linda, Ringo Starr and guitarist Eric
Stewart in a story that traces a fic-
tionalized day in the life of
McCartney. The former Beatle is also
writing the screenplay and compos-
ing its theme and other songs.
(There will also be other music from
the Beatles ahd Wings.) The picture
is being done through McCartney's
own company, MPL Communica-
tions. Incidentally, Paul and Ringo
did star in their own short film, The
Cooler, which unspooled at the Can-
nes Film Festival earlier this year.

Future Flicks
AUL BARTEL AND MARY WDRDNov

'(introduced to Ampersand
readers in the October issue) are
currently filming,a new flick called
Gei Crazy, directed by Alan Arkush
I'Rock 'n Roll High Scbool,
Hearibeeps) which features Malcolm
McDowell in his first singing role,
plus Lou Reed, John Densmore
(drummer for the Doors), Howard
Kaylan of Flo & Eddie, and assorted
other music mavens. The plot cen-
ters around events in a Fillmore
East-type concert establishment.

D EsPITE THE TRAGIc DEATH of Vic
Morrow and two child actors

while filming director John
Landis'egmentof the upcoming feature

Twilight Zone, Warner Bros. is going
ahead with plans to release it next
summer to theaters. They claim it
would be even more tragic if Mor-
row's final performances were not
seen. We suspect that the Accounting
Department would find it most
keenly tragic. Also featured in that
episode are Dan Aykroyd and Albert
Brooks. The movie has three other
segments, one of which will be di-
rected by Steven Spielberg.

W ARREN BEATTY, who is not
exactly collecting unemploy-

ment, just signed a deal to star in
Mermaid, His salary: $5 million. The
script (by C. J. Carruthers, to be re-
written by Robert Towne) Ls about
this mermaid who is kissed by (and,
as legend goes, subsequently falls in
love with) a handsome young rake,
but he betrays her and she ends up
with the older brother. Maybe.
Robert Redford was originally set to
star, but as one Hollywood wit ob-
served, "I just couldn't see Bob get-

'ting in any tank with a girl in a mer-
maid skin."

Obviously, someone in charge
should hire Bette Midler for the
mermaid. She already has the cos-
tume.

Big News for Small
Screens

iTH MoRE THAN 50 features to
his credit, famed Swedish

filmmaker Ingmar Bergman says he
is giving up the big screen and will
instead work only on the stage or in
television. The reason? A loss of
energy. "But I love to have a camera
and a small crew and to make things
for television," he said in a recent
Variety interview. "You can make it
and then in one evening it is fin-
ished. Nobody thinks'about it any-
more." We try not to.

T HE PAPER CHhsE has been a
. movie, a canceled network tele-

vision show and a regular rerun on
PBS. What else is left? Well, cable
biggie Showtime has just ordered
seven new hour-long episodes of the
program at a cost of $500,000-
$600,000 each, making it the first pay
service ever to have a regular dra-
matic series.

T HE sTARs oF Oflicer and a Gen-
ileman are busy —but sepa-

rately (although there is talk of a
sequel, since the aforementioned
flick was the only one to give E.T. a
run for its greenbacks). Ms Winger
will play Shirley MacLaine's daughter
in Terms of Endearment, to be writ-
ten and directed by Jim Brooks, who
created Taxi and The Mary Tyler
Moore Show (good) and the Burt
Reynolds film Starting Over (bad).
Mr. Gere is off in Mexico starring in
Tl~e Honorary Consul, after the
Graham Greene novel. It also stars
Michael Caine and Britain's irresisti-
ble Bob Hoskins (The Long Good
Friday).

AmPersand
Jokes

So many yucksl We could
barely get any Iuork done, wbai
with all ibe guffaruing, chor-
tling, giggling "and tittering. Fi-
nally, at gunpoint, ibe editors
and tbe publisher forced them-
selves io choose. Tbe winners
belou Iuere picked on the basis
of apparent originality and
downright funniness. Just re-
member, one person's tee hee is
anoiber's yaiun, so shut up if
you don't like 'em.

However, ifyou'e anxious io
earn an easy $20, as do these
three happy contributors, 'send
your jokes io Ampersand Jokes,
1680 North Vine, Suite 900, Hol-
ly ivood, CA 90028.

Quote of the MonthIi was simply a play on words, and
we hked ihe double entendre —re-

ferrI'ng noi only io IFIr. Murplyy (who
is undeniably darker iban ibe olber
pasiy faces on Saturday Night Live),
bui also io black comedy, a kind of
humor ihai is best described as "gei-
ilng laughs fom someibing I/wi is
noi inirinsically funny." Black
bumor is a distinctly non-racial
term, ftrsi applied io Lenny Bruce in
ihe Fifiies. Black bumor is angry, bii-
ier, sarcastic, modern —and funny.
Much like Mr. Murplyy.

We did not call bim a "darkie."
As a matter of historical fact, Iue

did call actor Chrisiopber Walken
7he New Wasp Hearnbrob" on our
May 1979 cover, bui Ms. Exum's
suggested Sieve Martin headline is
far better than the one Iue used for
his cover blurb.

Last, bui certainly noi least, we did
choose Mr. Murphy for our cover.
WeIE we really racist, we probably
woukt have used sonieone ofa more
beige persuasion.

E IGHTEEN-YEAR-OLD STUDENT and
unknown actress Jennifer Beals

is the star of Flrhsbdance, a much
talked-about picture concerning a
woman who goes through the mo-
tions of stripping at a bar filled with
men but actually remains clothed.
She recently spoke about beating out
thousands of others for the role:

"I had moved into the dorm at
Yale and didn't have a phone so the
producers had to go through the
New Haven police to track me down.
When they told me I had the part I
said I would only do it if Yale would
give me a deferment. If Yale said you
can't defer I would've stayed in
school." Yeesh.

Kiss Off
BY PAUL ROSTA

G ooD NEws FQR Saturday Night
Live fans. Dan Aykroyd (you

remember him from the old show)
and Eddie Murphy (the new kid) will
begin work on a new comedy film in
December directed by John Landis
(Blues Broibers). The only problem
is the title: Black and White. The
powers-that-be don't think it's exactly
the right image for this particular
project, so they'e OIFering a cash
reward to crew members to come
up with something better. The rest of
us are excluded fmm the competi-
tion, they say, because the picture's
subject matter is very hush-hush. Big
deal.

1.What's black-and-white
and red and can't turn
around ln a telephone booth?

A penguin svttb a Javeltn
through tts bead.

David Nicholis Montague, Jr.
Charlottesville, VA

2. What ls the difference
between erotic and kinky?

Broth *subess you use one
J'cather; btssby ts svben you
use tbe tubole cbtctten.

Rebecca A. Winfleid
Normal, IL

3.Did you realize that San
Francisco actually has gay
schools now? They teach the
kids about the birds and the
birds.

Rob Gold
Sacramento, CA

Best Sellers

H OTEL NEw HMysIIIEE AND Gorky
Park, two recent best-selling

novels, are all set to be made into
movies in 1983. Jodie Foster and
Many Feldman have signed to start
making Hotel (a strange saga about
five kids in a family) this spring in
Montreal and Vienna under the eye
of writer-director Tony Richardson.
Gorky Park, a thriller about the
ramifications of a triple murder in

Moscow, starts earlier in the year in
northern Europe with director
Michael Apted (Coal Miner's Daugb-

~

W E cHEcKED THis oNE twice. Yes,
there will be yet a third in the

hugely successful series of Smokey
and the Bandit films. No, this one
will not star Butt Reynolds or Sally
Field. But it does once again feature
Jackie Gleason as both the dumb
hick sheriff, Smokey, and as the
Bandit (Burt's role). Hence the tide
Smokey Is the Bandit. Argh.

egarding your article on
Donny & Marie being drop-
ped from Hawaiian Punch's

ad-campaign because they'e no
longer "hot." Frankly this annoys me.
Your column gave no factual reason
for their termination but inferred

"If they spent this kind of money
to promote an unknown band "
groused one wishing-to-be-anony-
mous guest, "it would make their
career.

Kiss is hardly an unknown band,
but they have been rather ignored
lately. To get the once-reigning
bubblegum stompers back in the
public eye, and to promote their
100-city tour for a new LP called Cre-
aiures of the ivigbi, Casablanca Re-
cords threw a shindig like no one in
the pinched record business had
done for years. At a Zoetrope Studios
sound stage in Hollywood the bar
was open and so was bass player
Gene Simmons'outh. "We'e the
best show on Earth," he informed
the assemblage

Before the bufFet was cleared and
the room forcibly emptied by means.
of playing the group's new single at
top volume, over and over, someone
asked Simmons if he didn't think the
band's flamboyant garb was perhaps
a wee bit out of style. "We'e above
style," Simmons shot back

Bceneber, llj82 AsePeraseJ
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Beer Is u Many-Spleedored Thfeg
HY MORLEY JONES

You can talk about your Chateauneuf-du-Pape and you can talk about your Caymus
Vineyards Napa Valley Oeil de Perdrix. You can talk about your Glendronach
single-malt Scotch whiskey and you can talk about your Amaretto di Sarono on the
rock» with a splash of heavy cream. You can blabber on and on forever about your
Tequila Sunrise and your elegantly perfect 22-to-I martini, and you can prattle till

you'rc blue in the face about your damned fancy-schmancy European soda water at 79 cents a pint. But
when all tlut yackety-yak dies down and you discover that you'e thirsty, re<rll) thirsty, brush-fire-on-
a-hot-day thirsty —chances are pretty good that you'l reach for a good old-fashioned beer.

The U.S. i» the largest producer ol'eer and related beverages (like ale, stout, etc. —about which,
more later) in the world, and one of the larg>est consumcrs of the stuff. Each and even one of us
statistically at least, drink» about 22 gallons of beer and such a year —and if you personalh'rink
somewhat less than that, dun't worry, because the gut next t<> yuu probably more than m:ikes up your
share. (By way of comparison, Ar>)eric<In per capita consumption of hard booze is only about two
gallons a year, and v,inc consumption is slighth less than th:II —though il's tncrea»tngly rapidly.)

Beer hir» been around for a long time. Since before there was whiskey Since before there was
chocolate milk. Since before pl;iin old water evas even safe tu drink. Beer was prolxibh the first
alcoholic beverage known t<) humankind. It was made as earl) as 5000 IS.(;., in Mesopot;imi;i. Y<>u

rememt>er Mcsopotlrmta —thc Fertile Crescent, most productive agricultural I;u)<l in the ancient world
Well, most ot whai they gree in Mesopotamia wrrs grain, and almost br<if of all that grain was used for
making beer. Sumerian worker~ werc paid in beer. Hammurahi took it su seriuush that h<. wrote
special rule~ into his Code condemning people who sold watered-down brew

The Egyptians liked the idea of beer, and passed it alony, eventual tt tu the Greek~, whu were nice.
enough to tell thc I4>man» al)i)ut it. The I(omans introduceit it t<> wh;II arc now Germany anil Great
Britain, and look what ding 'I< dune with it.

The light, medium-hitter stylr. of beer that most ut us are used t<) today was probably horn 800 years
ag<> or s<> in Czechoslovakia, at the Pilsner Urquell hrcwen in thc town ot Pilsen (Thc firm is still in

business tudai, ime! Pilsner Urquell is availahlc in the f'.S, )

Wh;ll IX heei, anyway.'uu might well ask —besides t>cil1g tel»i thai froth> sruti th;it tastes su gi>ud

Well, beer is sort ot like wine, except th:<t it's ma<le from grain instead oi g>rapes. Ii »t;irts uur v iih:i
mixture ot kind~ of grain, usu;<lit hc;Ies on the harlei. Thc grain is allowed tu 'malt' svhict nlc;lns

thrii the grain grow. sprouts and thc starches it cunt;iins bee<>me. converted, thr<>ugh niitur;i! pn)ccsses,
tu sugrii I ivhich is necessan, tbi fermentation). Thc grriin is tiler! "cooked" <vith ev;lier,:rr>et the rcsult-

iny, liquiil, called "wort," is draineif <>ft'nto a hrewiny., vessel. Here, tlavorings ar«added; thc principle

tlavuring;igent, thi. onc that makes beer taste lik«beer, is hop», which are blossoms ot;i vine relate<i

tu the mulbcrn hush. Th<. flavored mixaurc is cooked a hit longer, then the tlaeuring»uhstiu)cc.;<re
rent>veal. the mixtun i, cooled, and hrcevcr'» yeast is added >stuss fermentation begins (Tu m;ikc

beer, a yeast is used which sink» to the bottom of thc fermenting v;it anil work» fruni there;ilc is

niadc with a kind of ye:ist which fl<>ats on the top of the liquid (Anrl,;i.. Iuny. Ccs evc rc;it it ii might;i.
evcil h<.'l)cntionc<l that stuul is alc m:ide v,ith rorcsted 01<lit, a)1il porter is stout I'crmcntcil tu;i higher

ilegrec ot alcohol.) When thc ferment;itiun is finist)cd, the he.cr is filtered;igcd fui;i shun tim<. anil

ther) bunted or canned oi lu;iile<l into h;irrcls —mostly aluminum these <I:iys

,: This is where thc cunlruvcrs> usu;ilh st;iris Dues beer triste t)ctter from;r lxlrrcl tlun ii di><e, tn)n) 'I

bottle oi c;l<1 I)u crli)s give beer:r 'ir)rli I;rsrc? In;Ir>severing ttlcse qilcstiuns, il is good tu re)1)cnlt)cr

firsr uf all, tlui beer didri'r;ihv;iy» curnc in c;ins;<nd bottles In f ict, when the railiciil notion of huttliny,

beii w;is first pn>posed c<irlicr in this ccr)tury, H.I.. M<.ncken snorted somcthiny, t<) thc effect tlut

puuiny, hcei in:i hottk was like putting:i kiss in thc icebox. Hc was a curiou~ nun, stci1ckcn.
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i-'> Beer doesn't show the vast range
;of varying characteristics that its

(cousin wine does —still there are
'gieat differences in color, body, and
flavor from one beer to the next.

, These differences are due to the
types and amounts of grain and

! flavorings used, to the quality and
'constituents of the writer employed,

«nd simply to brewing methods.
,Beer can be made into a very light,

'lmost flavorless beverage (like
.".tnany of the American "lite" beers),
:or it can be made into

something''dark

and rich and extremely bitter
I<(like Guinness Stout, for instance).
I,Tllere are even beers in Belgiurn-
l,some of which are sealed with corks,
I,:like wine bottles —that are flavored
'!',with maceratecl hitter cherries!

What are the hest beers in America
::.today? That i», of course, a matter of

i '-'personal opinion. I don't much lik»

! I-;most of the regular mass-market
I

'".'American beer», simply bccau»c tlicy
',don't have much nf what I h;iv«
I'come to think of Ics beer fliivni:rf do
.'-;f«vor Ailchor'tciiili Beer';IrrcI All'>roil

L'!Ale, a» well a» the r>redlum-clark
~Bohcmiir Alc from Mexico (which,
'",since I live in Southern Califnrni:I, i»

„'iVIrtuiilly a rcgi<>n;il beer for mc.) For
;the fun of it, I held a wine-I;I»ting-
!;;type judg>ing of beers ivith»omc
Itfrtenci» of mine not long:Ign, and
"Hetnckcn'» carne nut Number One

«Imo»t unanimously, for it» rich
><!blend nf fl;I'vol!i arid it» good, I'ull

dy. Other hccr» wc r;ried highlv
I..included Carl»berg (Dcnn)iu.k),
'eck's ancl Wflirzhurgcr (G('Ii)1'iliv),
>(„.Harp I.'Igcr (II'cl'Iiilcf),;iilcl A.'i'ihi (J'I-
"I>an). I al.'in ento}'i'oiler>berg,;i
'ica»iiilt, (1)cd it(ill-Ix)d}'>ccr'vith;I
evaguel}»ivcct 'It'Ici.t(I»rc, froill rhc AI-

satian region of France.
The afnrcmenrinilcd I I.I..

'„., Mencken, apparently a«clcdicatcd
"brew sampler, covered tlic field hest
> when he noted, "There i» n<> h;Ict

beer; »nrue kind»:irc bett»r tlian
other»

",PoPeorn: The Nost
'oPN Eer N@nchw
r(BYJOHN KROUT

I.
I;vcI yol)L'><)»»
po pen i'0, I I !i t 11(>

iiio»r »coll()niic;il otI L> '/
pcopic-pI»:I»»I'». B(ii
Ii Il(I!i ro I>c Iu'i(l»
I'Ighr. Nolle of Ili'ir

~:111C I C.'l t, .'in g L",V,

,chciv}', l(iiiipy, »r(ii ch}'iiiik thiir»
. solcl In ii>o»t Illovic rhL".Ircr!i. No, no;

pop»Or>1 Ill u»r I)» hnt, CI'(111»BV Iii><.l

.: 'Unburnt ..:Incl rliat i»n't;I»»;i»y:I»
most 1>copl» thinl'.

Thc kernel» n>u»t hc;ir»v»nli
all »iclc», sn clu><)»c;I p<>t or»kill»I
witli;I thick J><>iron1 IJ1:ii »pi'Lsld'i 1')Lsil

uniformly. A tliin h<)rr<>m will in»iii-
abli'I('('clop h<>r»p<>I» '<vJI»I ('ci'-
ncl» cil;Ii,;iild hkick pof)col'll c;Ilix>n
rs:I nli»ci" ii>lc cl(siilup hc1CI'Icti»

well;i»:i ivii»rc of go<>(l kc.rn»l».
Cooking <)il »h(>ukl »iirT(>und»;icli

kcri1cl:in<i pr()'vi(l» cvcli h»:ii. I ()<>

lirti» oil pl<>nl()I»» bi(I'ilr. C(>I'll; r<x)

produces a .~oggy mess. One
popcorn marketer says that a

vnlume ration of 3 parts oil to I part
popcorn is perfecto for his product;
your mileage will probably be lower,
depending on the brand of corn. A

good test: drop one or two kernels
in the bottom and add a layer of oil
just deep enough to cover them, and
no more.

Those first two kernels can save
some effort Turn on the heat before
adding the full load. When they pop,
the oil i» hot enough fnr the main
event. Any burner setting from
medium to high should work; if
cooking with ga», the flame should
definitely touch the pot.

Pour in the corn and slap on the
lid. A lid with a stcam hole helps the
popcorn»tay crisp, hecau»e the
»te:irn of »ever".il hundred popped
kernel» i»»uh»rantial, and most of
the cooking nil i» vaporized too.

N:iturally, when the popcorn»tart»
tI}'Ing, »inlilc Uilpoppcd kernel» lift

ntT;I» ivell. Sooner or later a fryer of
popped material prevents the un-

popped from f:riling hack for another
hnt nil Ixith, »<) the pot need» tn hc
!ih;ik(.ii ro help rhc Unpoppcd niakc
it h;ick tn the hnu<>m. A good rattle
or'vo cv»11'hirvy .'iccoild.i <vill clo,

though some f(rn;Itic» insist on con-

»>i:111t Iii,'Ir'itinii.

Whcii tllc»>n(ind h'I»>!ilowccl clo)vrl

to;It>oUt nnc pop pcf !iccoilcl, !iliUI

()tl rh» hc;Ir;111ci g>cr thc pnt ofl
thL'unlcr,

Expect thc I;I»t fL)v 1«riicl»
ro 1>op;I» thc por cool.'i.

Pour the fini»hcd product out for
tlie gr;itcful m;i»»e» and stan th» next
h:itch ininicdiarcly —it'he fir»t b<>ivl-

I'ul is;> hir,;I p<>pcc>rn frenzy ivill

pro I>;ihlv»r rikLL

"Some Call ft Preppyn
8Y BYRON LAURSEN

W(.:i»l cd cv»ITI)oct}'!
Scvcr;II p(.'()pl(.',;ini'-
w;Iic I'()ili, I kirv;ir(l
S<iii;II'(Li ro O'In>I>ling

Wreck» (frc)n> Gcoi-
gi;I Tech). Wc cicn
g:Iv» thc lic;IvLI » (of

Oregon grat»);I shot. I(1»nfnlk.
W<>nl»ntolk, '.iophni11oi»», 1»x'in!i
;I 0d 00 r ill;I I pen p I ('., Ion. /I nl/><s'-

»r(>rcl.'i <>»IT I!ll!ir Alill(iiil Sill vcv of
Campu» Style c<>vcr»et rcn diver»c
c;Uupu!ic.'i:111 UCI 0»» Ihc cn(IUII y;

';Iicr-witchingtnr signs oi trend» ro

coul», pic)hiiig for tli» I'Iivnritc» (>f

rh» d'(1', divining the Gi'c!ir Amcric;In
r.;nllcgi;itc Cln»L'I, Arid iv11(ir (I <vc gcr?
Ion 111;111V;illigIioi'!i, rh:ir» ivh'ir!!

t(.'o(ik

ii) I »c('BL' rend» Ior;ill t lie.

pc»kv I/o(1 I.;Iso»rc;Ill iisiror» ci lrivl-

Iili,'v(.'I'h» (luc»rioniiiiii'L f()I'nl» lil'»

c<>ckn);(eh»» on ii Iit.'I':<l>and<>ncd

yc»rcrd;iy in;i Nciv York;ip;inmcnt.
S<>n)c <>t you l(>vccl cm! (1hc:il-
I ig'it() l», wc Il>C i( li, i 1nr t IIL'oc li-

I 0'Ichc». } So()le ot }'oil co(ikiii t »t;iii(1

Ih»»ighr of L'Iii. II cont(i»cct U!i hoi'-

I IBIV. Oi)C»(IIIOI'Cg.'iii tc) iii:ik» (IL'-

pl<)I':II'>I» noi»»» Inio I> I» Sc lect rrc,

rh»i> I»ft to»nrc>ll in;I rruci'riving
colTL'»J')()i>(IL'nc»»cllool.

13(ir Ih('1)oi'» Iho(ic',hIIUI oi'I»,
b»LLI<1 I<> Untie» Ihiiig»: I>k(.', J'>»i h;Ip»

th(.'i cppy/cl;i»»JL'/;Ill-IUU»I-Iook-
»;inl<'l(>i'('<Ilc.'fir 'cfl cur»;I r<)iigh

the physical appearance, then handle
the mental aspects later."

"Almost anything goes these days,"
says another Purduvian man. "I hear
the mini skirt is back! Where is it?"

It is not on the hips of the 21-
year-old Purdue woman who listed
the resurgent mini under "Things
I would never wear." Other
a-thousand-times-no items in
eluded sparkles or beaded looks

(says an Oregon State
senior woman), hot
pants and/or "trampy"
clothes (women from
Tulane) and plaid
pants, velour shirts,
tank tops or fat ties for
a 20-year-old Georgia
Tech man in his junior
season.

"Prep stuff'nd "AL-

LIGATORS" made the
never-wear lists, too.
But more frequently

.$$ > I they were on

economy.
Money for clothes has to be aimed

at sure bets these Reaganismic days.
Furthermore, even if sameness
reigns, the focus on fashion is strong.
Fashion, as much for collegians as
anyone else, remains a primary way
of telling the world what you want it
to think about you. In the eloquent
words of a male Purdue sophomore,

"People seem to be more aware of
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lists of choice for date wear, party
clothes and going-to-class togs. The
Izodian reptiles also appeared often
in the "Going Out of Style" ques-
tionnaire slot. So go figure. Likewise,
miniskirts were perceived both as
coming into and going out of favor.
So were designer jeans.

Luckily, since lasting fashion value
turned up as a major concern, we
asked what each respondent thought
had styed in style over the last three
years. Here are some of the more in-

teresting answers:
Women cited "rustic" styles, Levi',

designer jeans, designer "anything,"
bulky sweaters, oxford shirts, "re-
naissance" styles, narrow leg pants,
classic sweater-and-blouse combos
and, of course, the preppy look. A

University of Texas woman, about to
gun for an advertising career, ended
her discussion of lasring styles with a
strong practical note: "I'm more con-
scious of my clothes," she said, "be-
cause I'l l>e interviewing soon. I

have to spend more $ on
quality items."

Men
listed
tweccls

as per-
petually

s tv I is h,
a I 0 rl g

WIttl bUt.-

tondowns,
cords,

penny loal'-

er», top»id-
er», wool
jackets, thin

»ilh trL», neat
looking stuff

a» opposed to
sloppy," jean»,
and the ever-

popUJ;Ir
na(1'l(lzcr.

I U!ic(l
ro bc <cry fash-
ion oriented-

ivh(ri i» 'in'oday,"
;I !ciilinr nl;ill

from Georgia Tech.
"Nosv I;im more
into thL (.Ia»»ic.it

looh (soiiic c'Ill
prcppi').

BUt thC !i(uii('itu-
dcnt li»tcci preppy
clothes a» the ivor»r
thing;I ivoman could
wear. So did yet

Iinothcr Georgia 1'cch
111'Iii, )vhn !ii:itcci 'I prLI-

crci>CC fnr ivni>>CU iil
. "»en>i-tight" jc:Ii>» and

.>hii.r.> "(lint ci'otch-L>i;ii>-
I')L'I.'i). !Or»le»ringl}', I>o

ivonlcil addccl gi';it UiroU»
con101cnr» 011 ivh II 01(.'Il

»hnuld not wc:ir.

Tbe fasblonable folks on
tbese pages are UClA

students, most of 'em,
u>bose pictures saJ nrore

about stt le tban arrh n>ords
could. Tbe pictures are br
Ltnda Epstein, and tbet
u>ere taken tn hf &JCountrr

Shoe Store ln Westrvood, CA,
under tbe astute dlrectlon of

coordinator Ettzabetb
Freenran.

I ( ~
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0 I'd rather have responsibility sooner. Tell me
more about the Navy's officer program. (QG)
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Address
IPleast Pnnt.l Last

Apt ¹
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Phone Number
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Stylish cars included the predicta
->..'-. ble run of Mercedes-Benz, BMW,
I< Mazda RX-7 and Datsun 280ZX, plus

:> a DeLorean and a Porsche or two.
Finally, if a major dollop of refined

p~. sensibility was to be found anywhere
5;," on the fashion questionnaires, it was
-"> in the words of a University of Texas
j'enior of the male persuasion who
.st attends, says he, some 30 movies and
-„" 50 concerLs in an average month.x'-

'Austin should pass an ordinance," he
=I states clearly, "banning 'cardboard

~~g salt-free'ashions."
Now who can argue with that?

f l

A party without
music? C'mon! You'

~ I ~ ) do better without
food, or drink, or
even guests. Unless
you care to play host
for a rap session on

,",',', Reaganomics, there's got to be a reli-
;~,', able juke box (o.k., stereo) and a
'"~ stimulating selection of long players.
—,;„Here'swhere we can help. Polling a
=:~" few of Anrpersand's musical con-

Itj".
~'ributors, we'e compiled a helpful

'-,„""—but by no means all-inclusive-
")':.,Iist of records that can give any party
—.,"':a lift. As the venerable Willie the
.~j'I Shake said: "If music be the food of
—.',i love, play on..."

LIVE AT THE APOLLO VOL. II
James Brotvn (Kfng)
The perfect party record Over two
hours of J.B. at his Mr. Dynamite
peak, and believe me,'we'e talking
dance anack. There's a 20-minute
rendition of "There Was a Time" that
won't quit and for the dreamy side
another 20 minutes of "It's a Man'
World." Too much.

Tom Vfckers

25 THUMPING GREAT HITS

The Dave Clark Ffve
(Polydor)
Of course, the Dave Clark Five never
had 25 hits. But they did have a solid
heat. Also a joyously tacky organ and
farty saxophone, Stick with "Glad All
Over" and the other bona fide hits.

Steven X.'ea

LET IT BLEED

Tbe Rollfng Stones (Atlantic)
Old but 'irresistible —especially loud
over a good stereo. Nominated for
rowdiness and rhythm.

Alfson Wfckunire

HISTORIC PERFORMANCES
LIVE AT MONTEREY POP

Otfs Redding & Tbe Jfmf
Hendrfar Kxperfence (Reprise)
Two masters for the price of one,
how can you go wrong? Big O abso-
lutely torches the crowd with the
help of the solid Stax band (Booker
T. and the MGs plus the Memphis
Horns). On the flip side Hendrix lays
out the performance that. caused his

career to "catch'ir" in America.
Do¹Snotvden

THE SUPER HITS VOL. I
Varfous Artfsts (Atlantfc)
Sure to get everybody'p and mov-
ing. A total shing-a-ling experience
from the late Sixties, including "Hold
On, I'm Coming," "Mustang Sally,"

"Respect," "In the Midnight Hour."
This is the record that can teach you
to do the Philly Dog.

Bob Merits

JR. WALKER fk THE
ALL-STARS GREATEST HITS

Jr. Walker and tbe All-Stars
(Mototvn)
Mr, Sax had a party going on in the
studio when he put down these
tracks. "Shotgun" and "I'm a Road-
runner" are guaranteed dance star-
ters, and the human who can resist
the sax hook to "What Does it

Take'asn't

been born yet.

SILK DEGREES

Box Scaggs (Columbia)
A classic with no bad tracks. And, for
some reason, it reeks of sex. What
more can anyone ask of a party
record?

Bob Marley and tbe Waflers
(Island)

"One good thing. about music/When

it hits you feel no pain." That's the
first line Marley casts on this, the de-
finitive reggae album to date. Bend
your knees to the chopping rhythm
guitar and the rest of your body will
invent a new dance on the spot.

D.S.

GREATEST HITS

Mftcb Ryder and tbe Detroft
Wbeels (Virgo)
For. true rock and roll party spirit
there is no white singer/bandleader
who has matched Mitch. Forget your
punks, your Springsteen, even your
Stones; this guy was the heaviest

"I.ittle Latin Lupe Lu," "Devil with the
Blue Dress," this LP kicks from start
to finish.

T.V.

IN A SILENT WAY

Mlles Davfs (Colutnbia)
Threw you off a bit with this one, eh?
But with its steady, understated pulse
and" the spare, atmospheric melo
dies, Silent Way is the perfect album
for cruising down to'the end of a
long night of serious partying.

D.S.
Finally, here are some timely

choices when the old Stones and
Motown records don't quite get your
mojo working:

If it's a birthday party: The Birth-
day Pany, Grand Master Flash and
the Furious Five 12-inch 45.

If you want the scene to be a
skanking sensation: the first albums
of either the Specials or Madness.

If it's a punky reggae party: Sin-

semilla by Black Uhuru, Wailing
Souls LPs on Studio One or Mango,
or Bob Marley and the

Wailers'unky

Reggae Party 12-inch 45.

If it's a crawl-on-your-belly-like-a-
reptile, boogie-til-ya-puke affair:. the
first George Thorogood and the De-
stroyers record on Rounder (featur-
ing "One Bourbon, One Scotch, and
One Beer"), or, even'better, Beware
of the Dog by Hound Dog Taylor and
the Houserockers. Any J.Geils Band
record before Monkey island might
do just as well.

If it's a TV party and your guests
have thrown the TV out of the win-
dow, along with most of the furni-
ture Damaged by Black Flag.

If your friends are chronic cough
sf@up drinkers, Detroit auto workers,
or are similarly brain-damaged: Raw
Pouter by Iggy and the Stooges.

If your friends are intellectual
types who like to get down and
boogie every once in a while: Re-
main in Light by Talking Heads.

If the patty is being held in a ga-
rage: the first Sonics album or
'Sometimes Good Guys Don't Wear
White" by the Standells.

If the police pufl up in the drive-
way and all tfte lawn chairs have
gone into the poof: Brian Eno's
Music for Airports at very low vol-
ume. (Useful dialogue: "Honest, of-
ficer, we were just having a quiet
evening at home with friends ..."

1f you want everybody to get the
hell out: Trout Mask Replica by Cap-
tain Beefheart or Ascension by John
Coltrane. —Chris Morris

E



"It's me," says Paul Newman, flashing
a sardonic smirk as he strolls onto a
soundstage at Universal Studios.

"One of the duped and manipulated!"
Wearing a white tee-shirt
emblazoned with "Team Newman,"
his newly-formed racing team
scheduled to debut at the 1983 Indy
500 race, Newman is here to tape a
commercial for the Nuclear Freeze
movement. These days only two sub-
jects can compel Newman to meet
the press —anti-nukes and his up-
coming movie, The Verdict.

Universal Studios, a debt-free
company rolling in money (much of
it courtesy ofE.T.), is an incongruous
choice to tape an anti-nuke commer-
cial. The studio is headed by Lew
Wasserman, a powerful supporter of
Reagan and the status quo. But the
studio is also the home base of Em-

bassy Pictures, headed by a some-
what less powerful but nevertheless
formidable producer, Norman Lear,
an avid supporter of liberal causes.
It's Lear who has put together the
talent for this commercial, and it'

Lear who is calling the shots. Be-
sides, as one executive put it,
money's money; the studio wfll rent
to anyone.

When Newman comes onto the
soundstage, General William Fair-
borne, retired, is talking into a cam-
era, telling us all that nuclear escala-
tion is "madness." He's not an expert
actor, and he's called upon to repeat
his lines so many times the General
finally jokes in embarrassment, "This
is just like training recruits —'Hey,
you knucklehead.*" He is referring
to himself.

Newman confers briefly with Lear.
He wants it made perfectly clear that
General William Fairborne, retired,
is a former military man.

For close to thirty years Paul
Newman has proved himself to be
not only an indispensible actor and
bonafide movie star, but an outspo-
ken and thoughtful supporter of
causes —all liberal. Newman, who
was born in Shaker Heights, Ohio, a
one-time Quaker community, says he
was raised to use his mind. (That
training took him to Kenyon College
in Ohio and to Yale University for his
MA.)

Newman has followed his convic-
tions away from Hollywood. Last year
he served as a delegate to the United
Nations Conference on Disarmament
and this year he is devoting much of
his free time to that same cause. He
knows people listen to him because
of his name, his movies. He knows
that while he talks arms, treaties and
alternatives, they'e thinking about
Butch Cassidy and Hud, or they'e
looking at his slightly thinning
close-cropped gray hair and thinking
how well he's held up, or they'e try-
ing not to stare into those famous
blue eyes. He knows this and

deciding to go public on
issues.

Newman is not a brilliant talker;
he does not have the gift of gab to
seduce the unwilling, and he's the
first to admit it. Even those who
think he's doing a pretty good job
on the anti-nuke issue have been
tripped up by his insistence that
the United States and the Soviet
Union are about equal in terms of
treaty violations. The public reaction
included charges that Newman was

"duped and manipulated."
"Civil defense in this country is an

absurdity," he starts off, munching an
apple, the only food he says he'
eaten in almost eight hours. "I'e
bee/i up since 6:30," he adds, digres-
sing from the issue, "and I'm
starved." His voice trails off as if he'
rather think about something other
than what he's talking about. When
he picks up the conversation again,
he speaks slowly, deliberately,
choosing his words with care. "For
one thing, civil defense requires a
very cooperative enemy. To evacuate
a city takes at least seven days —is
the enemy going to announce seven
days in advance what they'e going <

to do? Also," he adds, "let's say you
start to evacuate a city and the bus
drivers who get out with the first
load of people refuse to go back for
another, or the subway shuttle con-
ductors take one run and then say
'Enough, I want to be safe.'"

Newman is not naive. Thirty years
of political activism have taught him
that nothing is final. "The freeze in-
itiative," he says in response to a
question about small steps and great
issues, "is not the anger. But it is a
beginning. Salt II took seven years.
Do you know how many weapons
both sides will build in another
seven years? We have to create a cli-
mate where cooperation is possible."

Newman, who will be 58 in Janu-
ary, grew up in a time when movie
heroes played by the rules. Tracy,

didn't cross Warner,
Mayer and Zanuck, not about

politics and not about lifestyles. It
took Newman's generation to change
all that. A couple of his compatriots
from the Actors Studio in New York
made their marks before Newman
did —Marion Brando and James
Dean. By the mid-Fifties they were
well on their way to creating a
screen image we now take for
granted —the anti-hero with a heart.

Newman's distrust for Hollywood
(encouraged by Brando and Dean)
was not without justification. Jack
Warner was not good to Newman.
The actor's first film was a laughable
Biblical drama called The Silver
Chalice. It sent Newman fleeing back
to New York and live television.

Eventually he returned to Hol-
lywood and the roles got better. He
did a fine job as the original Rocky—Rocky Graziano in Somebody Up
There Likes Itic —and scored even
more strongly in The Long Hot
Summer, loosely based on short
stories by William Faulkner. Summer
earned Newman his first Oscar
nomination and brought him recog-
nition as a sex symbol. As Pauline
Kael put it, Paul Newman did more
for removing a shirt than any actor
since Clark Gable (she would later
point out that the same could not be
said of Robert Redford).

Along the way, Newman became
rich and famous. He divorced his
first wife and mother of his three
oldest children and married actress
Joanne Woodward. Together they
had three other children —all girls—and together they made some ter-
rible movies, such as Rally Round
the Flag, Boys and A Neiv Kind of
Lots (in which Newman actually mis-
takes Woodward for a man). For an
acclaimed movie star, Newman made
a surprising number of clunkers.

But when Newman was good and
the material fit him, he had no rival.
He excelled at creating a certain type

of character —laconic, stoic, ter is the sort actors dream of p
cynical. He played that role ing: showy, multi-dimensional a

to perfection in T/x Hus- ultimately heroic.
lier, a taut, .crackling In T/x Verdict, Newman is Fr;
drama where he traded Galvin, a washed-up, alcoholic at

pool shots with Min- ney who takes on a malpractice
'nesota Fats Uackie that pits him against the finest

Gleason) and learned firm in Boston, a reputable hosp
about guts from Piper run by the Catholic Church, pul

Laurie and George C. opinion, and even his own sense
Scott; in Hud, where his himself.

cynical, amoral cattleman "It's a story about the redempt
who believed in nothing still of a human being," says Newman

ands as a landmark perfor- T/m Verdict. "It's not an attack on

ance; and in Cool Hand legal system or the Catholic Chu

e, which introduced "what or hospitals. Those institutions
ve here is a failure to corn- springboarcLs for the development
e" to the American language. his character. They'e metaphors
so took some chances, turn- what seem to be insurmountable
irecting with a movie called stacles all around him."
Rachel, starring Joanne T/x. Verdict is a different sort

rd as a thirty-five-year-old role For Newman. "It's a very in

g oking for love. That certainly esting character for me because h

wasn't the sort of subject matter any- not cool or collected. He's frii

one thought fitted Newman's on- ened. He's living on the edge a

screen personality. he's panicked. There are people w

He also made money with pictures really do find their lives in a sh

like Butch Cassidy and I/x Sundance bles, and they decide they don t l

Ki'd, Tbe Sting and T/~ Totvering In- it. Some just continue to degener
fento. He spent a lot of time on the and some, like Galvin, can p
racing circuit and waited. By 1979, themselves up.
Newman was at that awkward age, no "Every person is vulnerable in <

longer quite able to get away with tain ways, at certain times in th

playing the young hero, but still too lives."
juicy to play the voice of wisdom. He There are many ways in wli

had gone beyond being Richard Newman is not now vulnerable
Gere but he wasn't yet ready to be is not vulnerable when it comes
Melvyn Douglas, his career or his financial security

In the last three years he's made other areas his defense is shak

three controversial films that have Two years ago his only son, «
made money and earned him per- died from an overdose of dn
sonal honors. The first was Fort Newman is still coming to

terms»'pache,

the Bronx, about cops in the that tragedy. He was teaching an

South Bronx trying to do what's right. ing and directing seminar at Ken)
in a very wrong place —a kind of College when he got the news

big-screen Hill Street Blues The film son had died. He does not talk p
was uneven and damned by resi- licly about what happened, but

dents of the South Bronx as racist, has poured~money, time and in

but Newman emerged unscathed, ence into the Scott Newman Foun

creating a very sytnpathetic charac- tion, which funds projects directi4
ter, an over-the-hill cop still trying to drug rehabilitation.
do the right thing. Next came Ab- In the early Seventies

New»'ence

of Ma/tce in which Newman, told a reporter, "Kids, its a fi»tas

the son of a Mafioso, was tarred by time to be young. In some ways
ti'n

overzealous reporter, Sally Field, have less imposed upon them '"
The film was a slap in the face to my generation did —the're less

journalists and women, but as critic quisitive, property no longer "
Andrew Sarris pointed out, women such importance and they'e less

accepted from Newman lines 'they'd hibited.
never. accept from, say, Clint East- "Yet they have other tliings

'ood.Newman earned his fifth posed on them that are harsher t

'scarnomination for A/alice. anything we had to face. Things a

Newman is almost certain to get no longer clearly defined I»"
another Oscar nomination for Th, and white, good and bad. Ther(

Verdict. Directed by Sidney Lumet, this acceleration of change, t"'"
who has made films such as Dog are moving too fast, it's enoug"
Day Afternoon and Prince of tbe drive them all crazy."
City, The Verdict deals with issues Madness of one sort or anot"
and morality, right and wrong. It was seems to be a recurring New<
originally developed for Robert Red- concern, one he shares with his

P'ord,but he pulled out of the project lic on political issues. Not perso~
due to "creative differences." For a ones.
while, the role was actively sought by-
lust about every actor between the
a esof 0g o 3 and 50. The main charac-

gy JAcosA A~
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Memohex pres'ents High Bias II, a tape so
ext raor'diiiary; we'e going to guarantee it forever.

, not talk puh. l. -,,' S'.: ..
~

,Extraordinari1y flat frequency response at z'ero cH3
'ecording levels, combined. with remarkably low

noise levels, means music is captured. live. Then
.:.f;."~ -'. Permapass™our unique oxide-bonding process, locks each oxideh,', particle —each musical detail —onto the tape. So music stays live.

Not just, the 1st play; Or the 1000th. But forever.

We'l guarantee the cassette.
VTe've engineered. every facet ofour transyort

mech'o

protect the taye. Our waved-wafer improves tape-wind.
Silicone-treated rollers insure precise aligrunent and smooth,
safe faye,movement. To protect the taye and mechanism, we'e
surrounded them with a remarkable cassette housing made' '-.'igid.and strong by a mold designIunique to Memorex.

We'l guarantee them forever.
Ifyou eyer become dissatisfied with Memorex High Bias II, for

-- -- any reason;simply mail the%ape back and we'l replace it free.
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EVI'S 501.™Jme
SUCCESSFULLY UNIMPROVED

..OROVER I25YEARS

a) Our front pockets
the corners.
b) We still give you a
pocket, whether you
need one or not. You
never know.

c) You get a 5-
button fly. No
need to go
switching to
something that
might just be a
temporary fad,
like zippers.
d) We still use
only heavyweight
14-ounce denim that
strong two horses co
tear it apart. Hence,
two-horse patch on e

Classic shjle
never goes out of sttjle.
And the result of all this?

Levi's 501's™areprobably the only

C.

4

~sn

4 a 'earreed lade ae afle Seder\ d Ca 'ra r ada 4 Ce W aaa 4 narra Sea

i r

JI

One day a man named Levi
Strauss created the world'

'irst-blue denim jeans.
;I Then something really

remarkable happened:
For over 125 years, we didn'

improve them.
The authentic, original Levi's 501

jeans you buy today are virtually
identical to that very first pair.

Which means they'e still rugged,
comfortable, classic... and a bit odd.

Sall gcmra teed
toshnd a d fade.

l

Odd and Unusual

,-> Fitting Guide:

'asIt11 ~
Waist Add

27lr 3614 III

38"-<Ij"......2"
so"-up,

~

Inseam Add

27"-3I"......3"

Ia, I, Just pick

1.Before z.After oiit a pair that'
1 to 3 inches

too big in the waist. (Trust us on this.)
And 3 or 4 inches too long in the legs.

After 3 washings, our
exclusive'XX'll-cotton

denim will "Shrink-To-Fit"."
A few more washings, and the fabric

, "breaks in" to become softer, lighter in
color and even more comfortable.

" Therj fit like no other
jeans cjou 11ever own.
With continued wearings, 501's"actually
adapt to your body proportions, forming
a uniquely personal relationship between
man and jeans.

Yet overall, 501's"remain as tough
as nails. Which is why an old pair is more
valuable to its owner than a new pair.

at's more:

you a promise.
You keep buying original Levi'

501™blue denim jeans, and we'l keeQQ
adding no improvements.

(ii

.,-'-', 1ii m~~
+Is

-,"''I I11

v
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QUAUTY NEVER GOES OUT OF STYLE.
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S THE CAR taking Dale
and Tern Bozzio to their
sound check passes
through the cactus-
sprinkled Phoenix, Ari-

zona parking lot and roll» by the
giant marquee, the driver slows
down just enough to let them take it

in. "You know," say» Dale, the tiny
blonde siren lead singer, to her hus-

band, drummer Tern, "'Mi»sing Per-
sons'ooks good in big letters."

The genuine;nve registered in her
voice I» IU»>t onc in(.[ication that thc
success the group is experiencing
h Jin't really had time to sink in. After

all, their first album, <>n Capit<>l Rcc-
< >rd», .Sj>ri>7<> .)'Lcssir>77 .11 I:<n;Inagram
for %[i»»ing P«rs<>ni) hie» <)nly be«n
out tiv<> ivcek». 13ut Xti»»ing PLri<>ns,

J I.oi Angclci-h'Ii(.d h;In<.l t1 i'u h(i.'i

f[1:I<1Jgcd tu ivf;ip;I c;itchi'i-tech
pup,'iuUnd;IfoUI)d non-threatening
song» that deal ivith cvcfyd;I)r proh-

lems and fears, has already enjoyed
some modest triumph».

A few of the group's early song»
like "I Like 13oys" and "Mental
Hopscotch" have given them
strong following in their home toivn
And an El'hey released earlier this
year managed to get nation;Il:iirplay
and produced a hit single,

"Words,'hn

hrok« into th«. tup 40 last July.
N<>iv, ivith the all>cim n>oving up the
charts,;<long ivith their neivest
single, "Destination Uinknoivn," Mis-

»Ing Pcr.'io[1!i I'Iopc!i th<u thi!i toUt will

nuke them knoivn.
Wc Iift tryiilg> to do .'iong» th;Ii

«v«I'1'un«c;Iil I'cl;It« to, !ia)'5 thc
hand'» [cad«r L<nd driving force,
Terri B<>zziu, (I 'v«t«I':In of thi'«c
i'«Iii!i »«I vice ivlth I?I 'ink Z'Ipp;I 5

hiind (ivhich h( left in 1978). Hozzi<)

f<>rm«d fkti»sing I'crsons with other
Z;ippa alumni, including> his wife
D;ilc, guit:irist Warren Cuccurullu,

'4'- <i'.:
Mtsstng Persons (clockwtse from top)7 Chuck Wtld, Warren Cuc-
curullo, Terry Bozzto, Dale Bozzto, Patrtck O'Hearn.

BY BILL BRAUNSTEIN

bassist Patrick 0'13«am:inL[ key
I>oardist Chuck Wild. "The music is

modern. It's electronic. It's played hy

good musicians. And it Ilrci<k» new

ground because they'e not your typ
ical pop songs —it's very accessible.
We don't want to alienate people. We

want to make friends,"
Central to the hand's appeal is

Dale Hozzio, a former Plat(>r>t
bunny from Huston who has been a

model, actress and artist; she pro-
vides the hand with its visual
fireworks and an engaging, distinc-

tive singing> style that is punctuated
13)'ccJ!Don:Il high-pitch( cl )'f)». ( It

really is an odd tone that is a natural

thing that I do that seems right for
certain words and cenain songs and
I'i'e just tried to procure it as such
and as to my own curiosity, it's been
something th:it people have noted on
:Is;itl odc[ thii>g> that I do,,'ihe»;Iy.'r i[1

her own inimitable syntax.) A five-

f<>ot-une, 88-pound blonde ivith
feathery red:ind green-stre;il ed
hair, Dale also designs her own
clothes, sometimes on the spur <>t

thc illonlcilt. Shc h;I.'i wu[ [1 cvcfy.
thing on st:Igc from a skirt m:ide of
old 45» to a brassiere m;ulc of h:ilved
cocon Ut!i.

1'he st<)f) of the group f<>rming

.'it;irt!i i<1 Boston i<1 19?4< v'hcn D;Ilc
met 7J<ppa after one <)f his shoivs. A

few years later, after she had quit her
juh as;i )'k[1'(>c>y bUnni', .'ihL'eft 13oi-

tun <Ind canlc ivc!it to I.u!i Alig(.'Ic!i.
.'ill« stumhl«d ont<> a 7 ipp;I rehearsal
s«sii<>n in 1976;ind it ivas there tliat
.'ih(.'>L'I 1cri v.

"It iv;ii lov«at I'ir»t sight, unfortu-
niit(.'li', D<ilc,'i;iisi. Lii>fort UU'lt('.Iiwl

Yc!i, hcc:ILI,'i« It gct!i »u !icri<)us at

I<IT[<.!i 1'OU wunLICI'oiV 1'uii c;In p<it

up ivith it all." Thr«<. 1«;iri k<tcr thei
iv«re n>i<rri«d.

I[1 th('le Jnt[nl('., Ter[3',;<fief pki)'-

ing iv<th 7'Ipp.'I R)['bo<it th[cc )'O'II!i,

recording eight albums and t(>uring
the ivorkl four times, st;irtcd tu get

itchy feet. Hc felt there ivas m<>r«he
cuu[LI <]u. I I «;if lv iv;u1I«cl Iu ivI Ii«
[11)'w[1 nlU!iic, hc .'i;Ii",i,;iud I g>ut

frust["I[t«d;It i)ot l>«ing;Ihl« tu du
tlut. Fin:illy in 1978, I iv;iin't »huis ing
thc s>anic cilthU.'i[;I.'i<11 I h;Id»huwn
earlier, Jnd 7<pp;i said. 'I thin['t'i
tinlc fo[''OU tu jc'Ivc thL h;I[id 'in(l

p<ir»<ic ivh'lt it i!i 1'oU iv.'Int tc) p<i[-
sue.'!io I left, <)n g(x>cl terms, t<> tr)
ilcw thlilgs.

After:I stint ivith Li hand call<.'(.I

Group 87, ivherc he pf;Iycd ivith Pat-

rick, Terrv was invited tu j<)in th<.

British progressive rock group ILK.
ivhcfc h«!it:I)'ed fur;ihuut six
nloilth!i. In th(.'lc'I[ltiilic, In uld 'Ic-
qU;IiiltJ<lcc, WJffcn CUcciii Liljo, h'Icl

joined 7Jpp;i's band;ii a guit;irist.
D;tie, tou, worked ivith the Zapp:I
lxind. I[« linc[ cncuur;ig«d h«r tu t<3

.iiilgiilg .'Iilcl .'ih<.'.Io«» 'voc;ili on hi!i

/r>e» C>r[7'rr<>C> alhumS;<nd the Single
I Dun I Wiinnii (i«i Di;Ittcd. A

friencLihip ivith Warren blossom«<.l,
;<nil th« tivu .'it;I[l«<l svfiting iul>gi to-

gether whil« 'I'erry ivas <)n t<)ur.

"Together they ivr<>t« the h«gin-

<ling!i uf ivhiit iv;L'i (.v(.[it<i;Illy tu hc-
coni« I I.ikc 13ui'i;I[id th(.)'[OUgl')I
;i tape of it tu m« ivhif(. I iv;is tour-
ing," i;iy» Terry. "When I h«;ird it, I

thought, this is incredihjc. I'm quit-
ting this l>Bind 'i[1d iv«;<re going t<>

fuilll util C)iVO."

Terry persuaded P;itriclc tu pk<y
lxi!i!i:i[1cl cvcnti['illy the four m:id«;<
n)<igjl c'I»»cite th;It <hei'uuk tu vct-
cl':I<1 pix)duccr Kcn Scott, 'I [11'in ivho
It<<El pi'oduccd sUch;Icts;ii D;ivid
Ifusvic, i<<peri['<nip, (icoi'gc I I'ill'I'I-

son 'u1(.I Dcvo.
SCutt liked w'li;II h« lic;II'(I;IULI

h«lpL'<1 th(.';InLI Ill Ik<'I I «'ll LI(.'nlo

I'i<pL'h;ii is<I» ih<)pp('(.I 'li'OLI<1(.l tu I C.

curd cumlxini( i. "W« ligur«d ivith;III
u<li';iit <.'Xp«I'I«nc«, iV«d h;Ii'«;I f<.'-

corcl dc;il In 'IHOUt tivu ivcLI s," r«-

m«mh<.rcd 1«rry. "I.ittl«did w«
k[luiv, ..Nu un« iv<intccl U.'i.

Ulld;IUntcd hi'heir jack of .iucceii

;It gettiiig a record de:Il, J[ld con
d«nt thL'l:Itc<RII th«i';I<i 'iv Ii li

putenti;<I, the h:<nd decidccl Ii> cut

iL'«[1- I [1C h F P. Th «1'o f I'o wc

m<>n«y, did their (>wn;irt iv<)rk, th

prumuti<)n, the;idv«rtising, distrih

t ion:ind thc;Ictu:II scjjing. 111«y too
it to r;idio statu>ns, seeking> airplo

An>:<zing[)'nuUgli, n1;Ini'ecl:Ii'i (II

pl;iy the rcc<>icl, hut still, n<) kil>L

deal. "Th«t was our incub;Itor P
rind," s:iy» D;<le.

With thc:id<I«LI income fn>ni th

El', the gr<)up iviis;<hie to hir

kcvhu:Ifd player Chuck Wild, D;il

iv;I,'i st<i['ti[lg tu cunlL Into hci'ivn;I
:I performer,;idding visu<ij spic« ivitl

h«r off-the-iv;III costumcv tlut .ih

creat«<.l <)ut uf burlap, airline tuhin[

pki[)t pot.'i, je;<thL'I OI'c;ul».
"All thi»»tuff lud;I iv<>ndcrful «

fcct un pcopjL, !iili'i Tell<i ill<'.

kept conii[1g tu»>Lc u<ir»ho<vs t(>
i<.'vh'It

wc ivo<IILI du [1<.'xt. Wc 0 i>uk

cli'I[lgC ffunl !ihoiV tu!ihoiV, th(.''IIII
iv;Iv;I hig rock group iv<>uld ch;ing

la>[11 toil<'u to<if. Whcil thc Ixul(

ivhich iv;ii still unsigned, sokl ou

t[1<. ~ >:Int'I Muilic;I Civic Auditi)n<uii,

<,000-.'i<NJt 'vcnUc, .I «cufcl
conlp;nil<.'OU[d

ilu lu<1gCf ig>liu<'« thCU1.

( '<pit(>l .'iigncd I<II»»ulg I LI'ioni

p<[t OL<t. II .'ilightji'iffL'fci>I vcf»ion o

th«EI'n .'I 12-inc[1 Elise, .'Ii1(l I

«[1clcd Up»cl ling mur« th;m 20,00(

cupici, nuking it thc I;Irg«»t-»«flin[

debut I:I'n rccordi[lg hii<OI'v ((>I'

ck<ims 1'erry). "And tlut, 'i;<yi 'I'«ro

I» thL point OI tliL w hulL»toil.
Ing <)n th'It I ip« iv I!i «jl ing«L

p[l)(.l<ictiun-ivi»c. It iv;Is th« .i;uii<

tap« th;it;ill th« Iccu<'cl
cunip.uii<-'xiii«<.l

un, 1h('iiin1« I;Ip« Ih«v Nu(

ivi)ukl n«i'«r gL t;iirpkiy.
"I, tliink thc;ilhuin ii i<>lief," I),<j(

;<cldi, ";uid w«'rc Ih« tvp« i>i luii(

tlut;<rc rc:<Ih tru« I<> lij< I;ii iv«ll .I

tli«[11'It«I'I;II hcliig geo<<in«, Ii (I(

hv«ii <)n it;If'«;Ii iv«ll. It »uffi«LS <hi

OI<';in.'>,
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OUALITYTAPES —DEPT AM[

E.
85[EAST 7rr STREET BROOKLYN NY I [730

C

18 Ampersand December, 1982

E'rT[3FAXI" —outrageous c;irt<><>n

b(>c)k [<bout coll«ge life in th«.
HO'», hy Sam [3urt. Iorcivord hy
I','I.ITZEII PRIZF ivinner Ben !1<r-

gc.nt. Send $4.95: Sam Hurt, 200
West 31st Street, Austin, 1'ex;ii
7H705, 50o postage pcr <order.
NOT AVAIIUs>BLE IN STORE!i!

OFFS13ORE JOBS! [ATES r INFO13-

nl;It<un! Positlutl.i, wage!i, cunl-
panies now hiring! !iend long
sta[npcd envelope t<>: OFFSHOI[E
(iUIDES, I .o. Hox 4478-A, 13iloxi,
MS 39531 (02 3)

N<>iv yi>u can purchase rolling
piipers, pipes, clip», snuff
supplies, w;iter pipe» and much,
much more thn>ugh our mail
<>rdcr c;italog. Send $3.00 for our
c;italog and receive FI3EE 4 pack
(>f rolling papers. FANTASY
IIIGIII 4 ND, I'.O. 13<>x 1271, Dept.
A, N<>nhhruok, 8. 60062. Credit
c;irLI hold«ri c;ill 312-966-787H.
Xt<>n<l;Iy-Frid;Iy 10-9, 8;iturd;<y 10-
5:30, Sund;<y 12-5. Ccntr;il Time.

~I~ 14-I>IEI IE&V'0 ~JF'Y
HE ISD.S BS>»lsi Isa<kyar>r<ei Ieaey1>lla R

4 game Ior <hose who read and like lo understand what they
read-for >horn who vash lo add prerrsrun and r loquernr
la their speech and wnrmq To beq n a fasmrulrng odyssey
nfo >hat wonderful world ol words send 50'n stamps Io

bra<bure lo LOOOPH>L>A UNL[M[TED P 0 flo i>344 A

Palo Atra CA 94306 Canada res P 0 Bu il?45 Star rm

H Nepean Ontarro K?H?TB

!iMOKING ACCE!i!ioRIE!i
Qu;Ijity,pi[DC», pi<pc<'i .'imuking
'incl »nuf 'Iccc!i.'iui ic» 'li Ih«best
pr[CL!i. C;Ital(>g $1. Yo<i nit<it hL

I H. High Class
4009 Pacific Coast Hwy.
Torrance, CA 90505

It Covers Your Body Too[
yt>771>e>srr>[rt cove.rs the news and
peop[L tha entctlain )ou Now
we have a limited number of of-
fici ij Amp<.riand T shirts to cover
>'our body (and maybe a friend'
body too!) Classic black with red
8< gold Ampersand log>o. Send
check ur money order to: Am-

persand T-Shirt, P.O. 13ox 699,
l3olj)svood, CA 90028. $7.00 for
one —$6.00 for additional same
order T-shirts. Ple;is« include

50'cr

shirt I'<>r pc>»t<<gc/h;<ndlfng.
Speci fysizc[s) —S,M J.,XL (173)

Join 3 Stooges Fan Club[
RECEIVE CLAS!i IC !i1'Oo(iE!3
pu»tci, cci'tificat«, m«mhcrship
c.;ird, <1< w»lcttc<i prucltict. Offc<'i!

$5; Oft'icial 3 St<>og«» Fan Cjuh,
P.o. 13ux 266 Dept. A-5, Mt. M<)r-

ri.i, II. 6105 i. (03')

Need Credit?
GET MASTEI[CARD, OTfiERS,
w/n(> credit check. Guaranteed!!
Simpl«, I.eg;<I. Plus uth«r credit
secrets. Fr«e d«tail»! Inflatiun Re-

ports, AMC, H<>x 60148, I.os
Ai>gcj«», CA 90060 (1.33)

itBIEXB> li'gia~»qqqq'Sqqq»SSSCQ

.I ss.ii[1>l, r'lit[I,Ijj[IIINN45[lfjti'llji]>

~ 250 000 sourros 5450 million yearly

s

avarlahle'ind be<ween 5 r>nd 25 prrvnlr
r>nd Novi rnrnenl sourres —easy

!'end for FREE Irieraiure

ALLSTATE STUDENT GUIDANCE SERVICE
n>nr,wrsr rr Hr r> r rv r vr i>r r ly>ill,(,A >0?r>
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Come close. Fill your ears with clear, enticir,g sound. Feel the precise beauty of

our MCSC cassette decks. Shown here, model 3555 cassette deck with Dolby
Noise Reduction System and fluorescent record level meters,
219'-". Model 3554 cassette deck with Dolby'oise
Reduction and soft touch transport buttons, 189".
Model 3575 computer-controlled cassette deck with elec-
tronic touch controls, preset playback and random-search
programming, 299'-", All feature metal tape capabilities.


